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RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION F. ... lSS6 ' 
January 20, 1999 

RESOLUTION E-3586. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
CO~tPAN\,. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISO~ COMPANY, 
SAN DIEGO GAS ,,~ ELECTRIC COMPANY, AND SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA GAS CO~JPANY REQUESTS APPROVAL FOR 
THE 1999 CALIF()RNIA-AL1ER.~ATIVE RATES FOR ENERGY 
AND THE LO\V INCOME f:NERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS. 
CONDITiONALLY APPROVED. 

BY ADVICE LETTERS l106-G/1809-E, 1337·E, 112.t-EIlI19-G, 
AND l7.t8, RESPECTIVELY, FILED ON OcrOBER I, 1998 

SUMSIAHY 

I. On Cktobet I, 1998, Paei lic Gas And Electric Company (PG& E), Southern 
Cntifornia Edison Compnn)' (SCE), San Diego Gas & Electric COfllpany (SDG&E). and 
Southern Calitornia Gas Company (SoCn\ Gas) med Ad\'ke letters 2106-GflS09-E. 
1331-E. 1124-r~1119-G. and 2148 (Ad\'ic~ lellers), res}X.'Clivel)'. These Ad\'icc letters 
request approval for the 1999 Ca1ifomia Alternative Rates For Energ)' (CARE) and the 
Low Income Energy Efticienc), Programs (LlEE). These filings were made in 
compliance \\ith Decision (D.) 98-05-018, dated May 8, 1998,' and the Assigned 
Commissioner's Ru1ing~ dated September 23. 1998, in Ruiemaking (R.) 98-07-037.1 

2. On October 20, 1998, the Southern California 'frlba1 Chainnan's ASsociation 
(SCTCA) riled protests to SCE's 3.I1d SDG&E's Advice LeHers. On October "iI, 1998, 
the Omce of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). the Greenlining Institute/l.atino Issues Forum 
(GILlF), and the low Income Governing Board (L1GB) each ailed comments on or it" 
protest to the Ad\'ice letters. On <ktober 22. 1998. the Residential Service Companies' 
United EtTort (RESCUE) HIed il protest to the Adviee letters. Comments and protests 
include. but are not limited to, concerns \\ith certain proposed energy etliciency 
measures. allocation ofLlGB costs and expenses, SDG&E's and SoCa) Gas' request to 
do up-front \witication of customer eligibility instead of customer-se1f ccrtitlcation, 

I In Rukma!dng (R.)9..J·O-l-03 I and (I.) Inwstigation 9-t-O-t-032'. . 
1 On July 23, 1998, the Commission ope-nt.! its Order Instituting Rute-rnaldng on the CQmnlission's 
Pn.-.posed Polid~s and Programs Gowming Energ.), EOide-nc)', low lnc{lme ASiis!ance, R~ne\\ab!e 
Energy and Rese-arch Oe-H!opmcnt and Oemoostrati\."IO. 
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SoCat Oas't.:quirement that contractors I\.~ei\'e training at its facilities. and a lack of 
justitkation for pilot and ne-~s ;lssessn\cn\ programs. RESCUE requests ;l requiren\en\ 
for P-ly·fo(-perfom\lncc ('onlpcliti\'e bIdding. SCTCA is conce-mOO that utility proposa1s 
do not seem to include tribal p..'uticipation tn outreach and education programs and 
request that a pitot be conducted in 1999 for reservation communities. 

- ...'. . - - -. , -' " - . . 

3. Re-sotutton E·3S85, dated December 17. 1998. to response to Ad\1cC Letters 
2106-011 S09-E, 1337-E, I I 24-E/I 119~G, and 2748, authoI-lz,,'tI the continuation of 
utilities', 1998 pr9grams, including the 1998 sharehotder incentivc mt!(h~nism. for the'tirst 
t1\'c months of 1999, "lth the (oUo\\ing exceptions: a) S6Cat Gas was orderoo to begin'. 
c(lntributing towards funding ottIGB·s 1999opetatingexpcnses; b) LIOR operating 
expenses were split belw~en gas and clcttri¢ dep3rtnlcnts ptopOrtionally. Up to SIl2t!t~of 
the propOsed 1999 progranl funds fot the LlEE program and the CARE administrative, 
expenses (including but not Hnlited to the LIGB operating expenses) were authorizM to . 
fund the continuation of the 1998 programs into 1999. The Commission reconfimled that 
the CARE progran\ is based on need and is, therefore. uncapped. 

4. This Resolution. conditionally apptoves Advice Letters 21 06-0/1809-E. 1337 -E. 
1124-Elt t t 9-0. and 2748. \\;th iesJk~t to t 999 programs beginning June I. 1999. 

. • BACKGROUND 

I. ' In Decision (D.) 91-02-0 14,J the Commission described its vision of low-
income energy eflicienc), programs. 

2. D.98-05-018 extended the ~riod in which utilities "ill continue (0 administer 
low inconle assistance programs to. December 31, 1999. That dedsion required the 
utilities to work in consultation with the Low Income GOYeming Board (L1GB) to 
develop progranl plans and budgets_ 

J. The Commission, in structuring the implementation of its goals l'Or energy 
emdenc), and low income assistance programs, retieti oli. the passage of' Assembly Bill 
(All) 246 t to, aJ'nong other things. provide forthe Public Goods Charge funds· to be 
transferred to the State tre3sury and used for programs run by an hidependent 
Administrator (IA). starting July I, 1999. 

J r n R.9.t -0-1-031 11.94-0-1-032, dated D«eml:oeriO, 1995, 3S modifieJ b)' D_96-0 1-009 on January 10. 1996. 
p.61 
• Pro\'ideJ for in Public Utilities Code Se;:lions 381(c) and lSi for tow·incom(' energy ~fti(kncy 
programs. 
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4. A Septemocr 23, 1998 Assigned Commissioner·s Ruling (ACR), inR.9S-07-
031, established a proc~tl£i.ll (onlm and a schcJule for the encrg)' emdency and the low. 
income assistancc progr-ams. 

S. On Septemocr 28, 1998, thc Governor \·etoed AU 2461. lfit had paSSN, AB 
2461 would ha\"c pto\,iJed guidancc on the implementation ofpubJic purpose programs. 

6. In an October 1, 1998 ACR, in R.9S·01·031, the Commission scheduled a 
Public Bearing to. obtain input on the inlplen\entatioil of the programs required by Public 
Utilities Code seCtions 381(c} and 382. The Comtnission did not rcversethe earlier 
Septeomber 23. 1998 ruling. Structural alternatives for implementing the Comil1ission's 
policygoals for low-inconle assistance programs were investigated at the Public Hearing. 

1. The Public Hearing was held on October i7. 1998. Various\'iews wete 
presented. but no consensus W;iS reached on appropriate future action. The Assigned 
Commissioner indicated that he would consid~r the comments and form a 
recommendation to the futl Commission at some later time. 

8. The L1GB submitted its r\-"Commendations for 1999 program pJans in a letter to 
the Commission and the utilities, dated September I, '1998, as modified b}' the LlOB via 
a letter dated September 30, 1998.s 

FOR TIlE 1999 CARE PROGRAM: 
1 1113t the income guidelines an4 del1nition of in conte to detenlline eligibility of CARE 

and UEE in calendar year 1999 continue to follow the current guidelines approved by 
the C6mmission in 0.0. IS3. It is the intent of the low Inconie Governing Board 
(LlGB) to exaniinc these iSsues and to niake recommendations that would then take 
elleet tot the CARE program beginning in the year 2000. 

2 That given the legislativc mandate that the CARE program be needs based and 
uncapped, the LIon r("solves that participation goa1s for thc CARE program state\\ide 
ix'gilllling in 1999 be 100% ofeJigibJe customers who \\ish to participate. And: 

That there be a \'oluntaJ)\ good faith enort on the p.. .. \Jt of the interim CARE 
administmtors to incre3~ the number 6fCARE program particip...lnts on 
individual meters in 1999. 
TIl at based Oil experience gained to date atld asse.ssnlents' to ~ pelfonned in 
1999, goals for particip<ltion \\iIl be set for the year 2000 and beyond, including ° 

possible incentives and penalties tied to these goals. 
3 That CARE outreach activities be integrated, where appropria~e. \\;lh the OOuc;ltron and 

~ Low Income Governing O~"\3rJ Re<~\ffimenJ.lli()Os for 1999 California. Alternate Rates fot Energy and 
low Income Energy Emdenc)' Programs. 
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outreach activities (lfthe urm. the En~rgy Education Trust, the ct\Xtric restructuring 
can C'cntcr~ the California Bo..'\fd (or Energy Eflkicl'lc), and other r~latcd efforts. .. That interim program administrators be dirC'Ctcd to submit plans for efl\'(tivc outreach 
to the L1GB by October 151: to a~hicve improved p.'U1icip.1tion rates in 1999, eSJX~iany , 
among hard-to-rcach segments ofthc low-income population. Plans should consider 
facilitating cooperation and collaboration with third p.'\ftics in identil)'ing, refemng and 
submitting applications of eligible Cllstoli1ers to the intetini program adnlinistmtors. 
Plans should include quality control and trainillg to ensure e"l\~tive use ofratep..'\yer 
funds for outreach. and include rdmbursen\ent of third parties (or their costs in 
perfomling outreach activities 

5 That the L1GB direct independent analysis and activities involYing studies. market 
research. pilots and program evaluations regarding the CARE progranl. These 
activities ate needed te) help inform LIGR decisions and rccOll1mendations to the CPUC 
on the CARE program. The LIGB has 'the authority to choose an. agent(s) to conduct 
these activities. The i~itiat focus of these activities \\ill be on progranl inno\'ations that 
increase. participation, particularly by under-sen·eJ nlarket segments in the eligible 
pOpulation. in a cosFefl~ti\'e r!lanner. 

6 That the Commission require the interim program adn\inistrators to employ unifornl 
sclf-certil1cation fot CARKprogran\ partiCipants on individual meters, as oppOsed to 
up-front writ1cation. for the 1999 progranl year. Setf-certit1cation shall be 
accompanied by regular pOst-enrollment monitoring, including random sampling 
verification procedures and targeted \;erilication to screen out ineligible applicants and 
111ininliie fraud. 

As part ofa self-certilicalion procedure, a CARE applicant shall be required to 
sign an apptlcation certifying that his/her household income falls \\ithin the 
appro\,ed eligibility guidelines, and acknowledging that the utilit)· may at some 
time in the future vcrify custonlet etigibilit)·. The application fonn must state 
that the tiliHty may request the custOll1er to provide proofot etigibilit)· at the 
lime of an)' post-enrollment \"erincation. If a program participant \\Tongl)' 
declares his or her eligibility, 'or nlils to notify the utilit)· when he or she no 
longer meets the ~1igibilily guidetincs, the utilit)' mol)' n.~nder com.'Ctivc billings. 

7 That CPUC statl'compile summary infornlation 011 the CARE program for the last two 
reportiIlg periods as has been previolls pmctkc and report to the CPUC. the L1GB and 
interested parties. And that 1999 CARE interim adnlinistrators shall lite reports 
consistent with the current reporting requirel1\cnts regarding the CARE prograni. as 
welt as additional requirements as delinoo by the L1Gll. 

The reporting timeframes for both the CARE and DSM programs should be 
modil1ed to be based on a consistent reporting period. It is recommended that 
reporting on program: activities reneet acconiptishments achieved from January 
through D~embei' of the previous year mid that reporting be done on ~ lay t I,)f each-
year. Because utilities have riled a status report on their CARE progriUl\ on August 
t, t 998, which captures program data and achievements IrOll} Ma)' t. t 997 through 
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April 30. 1998, it is rc-commcndN that a report be moo on May 1. 1999 which 
covers the timefranlC May 1. 1998 through Dc-cem~r 31, 1998. 
Reporting requirements \\iII include: 

a) Penetration rates and progress toward penetration goals set for 1999. 

b) Results of any market resean:h, pilots and program e\'aluations ('ondu('t .. ~ by the 
interim prografn administrators. including the ('ost-en\.~tiveness of outreach and 
enrollment ncth'ities conductoo b)' third-p..1rties. 

c) Assessment of the 1999self·certilkation process, especially regarding changes in 
the level of participation and the lewl of ineligibles. 

8 That the LlGB \\ishes to ensure that there is an enixth'c, accessible CARE complaint 
resolution pr.xess in place once the CARE program moves to independent program 
administration. 

9 That the CPUC approve the 1999 CARE and LlGIl budgets. These budgets should 
include funding of increa5\.--d participation lewis. administration and pitots, incentives. 
nl'\.-..Js asse.ssments and customer participation/market research. The budgets should 
indude these suocategories: 

CARE Progranl BencJits 
CARE adnlinistration 
CARE pilots 
CARE Needs AssessnlentiMarket Research 
L1GB operating budgets 

to That each CARE interim administrator me a 1999 CARE implementation plan by 
(klo~r I, 1998, in OIR 98-07-031, whkh rellects their propo~~ implementation 
approach and explicitly includes the LlGll's nxommended CARE policy guidelines and 
detenninations as of August 31, 1998. 

FOR TUE 1999 L1EE PROGRAM: 
GENERAL MEASURE POLICY: 

A.l Require all Transitional Program Administrators (TPAs) to use the attached standard 
set of measures for installation as part of the 1999 L1EE program (see Appendix A in 
I.IGB t s Septemocr 8. 1998 Filing). 

A2 Require aU TPAs to install all feasible measures from the standard sct in an eligible 
customer's home if there are program funds available to serve that home. 

A.3 Require all TPAs to detennine that a measure is feasible only when its installation 
provides significant benefit to the customer(s) Jiving in the home. 

A.4 Require all TPAs to limit home repairs to a standard set of repair items and a 
ma.ximum per-home expenditure 01'5150· except when fumace replacement is a 
measure in which case the limit is SI.5oo - nith a program cap 01'20% of each TPA ts 

lotal progranl budget. 
A5 Require atl TPAsthat arc dual·fuelutilities providing both gas and ~Ie(tric servlcc to 

an digible customer to install a1l feasible measures from the standard set in that 

5 
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customer's hOIl\C if that utility has program funds rcmaining in either the gas Of (')ectric 
LlEE budgct 

A,6 Allow all TPAs that provide onl), gas or electric service to an eligible customer who 
r~dvcs other utility service (gas or dlXtric) from a l1lunicipalutilit)' to limit feasibtc 
measures to those from the standard set tha_t predominantly save the type of energ)' 
provided b}' the TP,\. 
SPECIFIC MEASURE CHANGES: 

B.l Require <ill TP,\s to replace refrigerators (or combinations of refrigerators and 
freezers) whenever 650 kWh per year can be saved by replacement, thc customer \\ill 
O\\TI the new refrigerator, and the existing unites) "ill be [('movoo l'Or n:cycling and de· 
manufacture. . 

B_2 Require all TPAs (()oflh compact tluorescent lights (CFLs) as a measure fot eligible 
customers. Authorize replacement of an existiriihliHiup to a household limit of live 
bulbs, When the CFL \\ill save at least 45 '''-atts, the light is used four or more hours 
per day, and the CFL fits. - - --

8.3 Require all TPAs to install attic ventilation as a stand·alOne measure in areas with high 
cooling loads when the hOhlC has sufllcient insulation but inadequate attic ventilation. 
MARKETING AND INTAKE POLICIES: ~ i : 

C.I Requite aU TPAs to target mallet in 1999 sO that the highe.st·using onc·third of 
income·eligible residential customers re('ei\'c at least 35% of program funding. 

C_2 Require all TPAs to collect and maintain infomlation on all LlEE participants and their 
dwellings in order to prol11e customers sen-oo in 1999 by usage, geographic loc<ition, 
ethnicily, age, and (muerfrenter status and dwelling type. 

9. B)' Resolution 0·j245, dated December 3, 1998, the Commission denied without 
prejudice SoCal Gas' Advice Letter 27 31-G, requesting approval to competitively bid the 
weatherization portion of its 1999 low-income program. White the Commission 
acknowledged the continuation of its goal to move towards the disbursement of funds to 
provide low-income energy emdcncy by a ('ompetiti\'e procurement process, the 
Commission noted protestents' COncems regarding the administration ofa competitive 
bid process at this time. 

10. In its Advice Lettert PG&E claims its proposal for its CARE program is per 
L10B's recommendatiOils. PO&E asserts its proposal for its L1EE program is generally 
per L1GB's rC('ollllllcndcd policy cbanges and mcasutes \\ith the exception ofhard-\\ired 
porch lixtures. cvaporati,'e coolers, and heating system repair and replacelilel,t. PG& E 
IxHen's there are substantial health arid safet)' issucs im'olved in implementing those 
L10B recommended nleasures. PG&E propOses to conduct a targeted outreach el10rt to 
the hlrd-to·reach low and tixed income custonters who may be eHgible. PO&E requests 
the ability to augment its budget should the adll1inistratl\'e and prograIJ\ costs of 
s\\itching to a self-certil1cation program cxceed the budget forecasted. PG&E claims it is 
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unable to accurately estimate these costs. PO&E propos~s to include duct se"aling and 
regist~r s~a1i ng boot caulk as pilot programs in 1999 aner the nature and extent of the 
pilot are further detined. PO& E n.'Conlmends that an)' funds not )'et encumbered l'Or 
pilots and neNs assessment b)' June 1999 b¢ real1ocatoo to the 1.1 EE progri.llll. PG& E 
alleges that fUn1ace replacement would decrease or elimillate the necess.."1I)' funding for 
mandatory minor horne repairs and did not include that measure in its advice filing. 
PG&E intends to continue to use existing methods ofdetemlining feasibility until the 
L1GB and the CPUC deline the criteria for "signilicant increase in energy sayings, 
signilicant increase in comfort and reduction in hardship." PO&E proposes that uns~nt 
1998 funds be made available for 1999 programs. PO&E included a budget ofS150,ooo 
for Measurement and Evaluation Studies (M&E), $1.6 million for L1EE and CARE 
pilots, and S800,OOO t'Or L1EE and CARE needs assessment. rG&E proposes to a1tocate 
100% of the costs for M&E, L1EE and CARE pilots. and L1EE and CARE nceds 
assessment to the LI EE program. PG& E did riot allocate any of L10R's 1997, 1998 or 
estimatoo 1999 expenses to its gas department. 

11. SeE, in its Advice letter, asserts it incorporated into its proposed 1999 progmIll . 
sewn ofthe ten L10B rcromntcndations I'Or its CARE program unconditionally, and one 
conditionally. SeE's proposal is consistent with L10B's recommendation for increased 
outreach to increase participatIon \\ilh hatd-to-reach cust0l11Crs. ifthe CommisSion 
authorizes the increased spending level. SeE asserts L10B's recommendations to direct 
analysis, studies, research and pilots to guide LIOB decisions and. after 1999, to assure an 
ellectiw complaint procedure, are not applicable to its 1999 CARE program. SCE 
alleges it \\ill explore the use of pilot programs directed. by third parties to identify hard
to-reach customers. seE claims it cannot imptentent any ofLlOU's L1EE 
recommendations tinconditionall)" SCE alleges that the LIOB only had a \'Cr)' short time 
franle to fomlUlatc positions for the LlEE progran1. SCE points out that neither the 
adviso[), cOlhmittcc nor the utilities were given the opportunity to review the 
recommendations prior to the LlGB's two-day meeting where the recommendations were 
adopted. SeE alleges that this situation hampered the de\'Clopment of completdy
considered, sensible set of directions for the 1999 progro.un operation changes. SCE 
proposes to adopt seven of the LlEE recommendations \\ith nloditkations, and asserts 
that three arc sut1iciently Ilawed that they should be reconsidered and re-submitted for the 
subscquent program year. In response to LIOB recommendations: 

A.I (t) seE asserts that some ofthe standard measures in Recommendation A.I need 
additional rcvicw or modilkation. SCE alleges that research is lleeded to 
detennine the energy-saving potential of water heater pipe \\Tap and outlet 
gaskets; porch light fixture rep1acement should be limited to o\\l1er-occupied 
units; there is institl1ciellt time to develop an in-home energy education prograni: 
and heating system repair and rep1ac~ment is not oOcred by seE as 85% ofits 
electrically-heated dwellings occupied by low-income cllston\ers are apal1ments. 

7 
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A2 

A3 

A.4 
A.S 
".6 

B.l 

B.2 

B.3 

C.l 

C.2 

SCE r .. ~onmlt'nds a ne~s assessment be completed before resources are 
allocatoo to create and implement the high cost heating sysh:m nleasure. 

(t) SCE claims A2 \\ill prohibit utilities from lowering costs by making bulk 
purchases since the number of devices needed in a program year could not IX' 
anticipated. 

(*) SCE recommends that an analysis is needed to better ulldcrstand the meaning 
and intent of"feasibJe'l before it can adopt LIGB's rec-ommendation A.3. 

(t) SeE can suppOrt this recommendation. 
N/A Not app1icable to seB. 
(+) SCE\\i!I encourage the rcferralofcustomers to SoCal Gas. SCE believes it 

should not install gas llltasures in 1999. 
(t) seE proposes (0 pilot a refrigerM6r progran\ for 19991hat targets homeo\\ners 

only, contrary to the rcconi.mendation that includes renters. 
(t) SCE alleges the 45 watt differential between the coni.pacl Huorescenl installed 

and the one replaced would prohibit change·outs that provide energy savings and 
increase comt"ort by ptovidir.g customers \\ith more light. 

(+) Attic wntilation should only be attempted whenabsoJutely necessary. 3.S when a 
honle is insulated. seE points out that th~ UGn Advisory Committe~ rejected 
this llieasutc. 

(+) SCE \\;11 target market (6 high useis but doesn't believe that an arbitrary 
allocation of funds is necessary. 

(t) Irnplcrnentation of this recommendation would be a cost-prohibitiw procedure. 

'-. 

(t) seE conditionally incorporated UGS's recommendation. 
(+) SeE did not incorporate 1.1GB's rl~ommendation. 

SCE intends to initiate pilots for refrigerator and porch lamp replacement. SCE 
recornmends carrying over any unspent 1998 monies after completing 1998 obligations to 
apply to 1999 activities. SCE states that it intends to tile for shareholder incentives in the 
Annual Eamings Assessment Proceeding (AEAP). SCE allocated t 00% ofthc UGB 
1999 activities to the L1EE program. 

t2. SDG&E claims it incorporated six ofLIGB's r .. 'Commendations for CARE 
programs in its proposal uncondltionally. Three of the recon\mendations were 
incorporated conditionally. UGH's r~olllmendation to require self-certit1cation for the 
CARE program was rejected, because SDG&E bcliews there is value in requiring 
applicants to ptovide income dOCUI11cntation before enrollment in the program. SDG&E 
is concerned that the adoption ofUGB's recommendations to integrate outreach and for 
the UGB to direct independent analysis and activities "in inct~ase costs to the CARE 
program and that the fundhig of these r~commendations would be charged as program 
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costs. SDG&E proposes that changes to its Public Purpose Progianl (PPP) revcnue 
r~uirement ~ ronsolidate-.l into its Rc\'cnuc Adjustment PrQtcooing (RAP). SDO&E 
proposes to assign. to its gas dep3.rtment: 100% 6fthe 1997, 1998. and 1999 LlGB 
o~rating expenscs allocated to th~ CARB ptograrn;- SDG&E did not anlortizc its pro rata 
share of the est:nlated 1999 LIGR operating ~xpenses.· SDO&E projects an estin\ated . 
S135,000 in'program mid transltion shut·do\\ncosts fot its CARE prograril and $150.000 . 
for its t IEEprogrant SDG& E estinlates irtclude $1 ()O~OOO for'CAREpllots. studies and 
n:search and S28$.757 fot its LlEE prograrn. ·SDG&.B reque.sts approval to carryover any 
uns~nt nlonies (rolll its 1998 LlER into 1999t~ fund l~\\--incon\e administratl\'¢ imd.'or 
implementation costs. SDG&E feques(s that LI~B sha~eholdet incenth'es be reviewed 
as part of the AEAP and that there be no I<ulg-fenn prograrn nlcasurefnent and c\'aluation 
r~uir(ments. Pursuant to O.98-06-063.SDG&8 propOses that inc~nti\'es assoctated with 
electric 10\\'-inconle acti\'lti~s \\iII CO[1\~ (roin headroom. SDG&E also proposes th.lt 
incentives associated "lth gas activities will be reco\'ered through ch~ges in ~tes .. 
SDG&E proposes to continue its Energy Education Fot low·hicon\cPiograil'l\',hich has 
been in place since 1995. SDG&E pointsou( that the LIGIl did not indu4e a 
recommendation tor}~~ continuance6fthis piogr~rii. SD9&E'incQrpOrated thrce of 
UGB's recommendations tor its LlEB piograill unconditionally. fiVe of the 
teconm\ended 'measures with c~nditioM arid did not incQlporate three o{the 
recomn\endcdn\eaSures. SDa&E IS concemed \\ith th~ (oUcmirig LtGB LlEE 
recommendations: 

A.I (t) SDG&E asserts additional evaluatioll is needed to determine whether the 
installation of certain LioB proposed measutes vdlln\e~t the L1G8ts obj~(i\"Cs'-

A.3 (+) llw LIGB arld interested parties did not have ari opportunity to evaluate or 
discuss screenlng'tools regarding LIGB*s p~oposed definition of "feasibility" to 
use '..-hen installing 'measures. 

A.4 (*) SDG&E alleges that LIGB's proposed s¢nding cap fot home repairs may 
prevent,the replacement of furnaces in honi.es that would othen\;se qualif)' and 
t~;lt the LIGB did not present any justit1c3.tion for restricting repairs to 20% of the 
total program bUdget. 

A.5 (t) SDG&E proposes to establish a tracking mechanism to capture revenues and 
costs by department. 

A.6 (-t) SDG&B did not incorporate L1GB's recommendation for self certit1cali6n 
because S DG& E believes there is value in reqUIring applicants to provide income 
doclin\~ntation before enfoJIll1enl in lhe pr:ogranl. . 

B.I . (+) SDG&E ptoposes a refrigeratorpiogram that is mote permissive than UGB's 
, reconll1\end~i\6r).· . , , , .. 

8.2 (*) SDG&E ptriposesto continue its current poJtcy regarding installation of 
tlu9rescent bulbs. . 

C.I (t) SDO&E asserts that the LIon oflhed no basis for the allocationoffuJ'tds to 
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I I target high users nor did it detemliM how the proposed scr~ening systems \\ill 
address the Commission's equity objlX'ti\'cs. 

~--~----~----------

(t) SDG&E conditlonaUy incorporated (JGB's rct'ommendation. 
(+) SDG&E did not incorporate 1.1GB's r«ommelidatiott. 

13. SoCal Gas, in its Advice I,.etter. asserts that it has incorpor-<lted all but one of 
LlGB's rIXonln\endations. SoCat Gas proposes to continue its up-front customer inconle 
"erincation progran'l. instead of using the qOB proposed setf-certilication mechanism. 
SoCa1 Gas is proposing to increase its CARE adnllnistrati\'c expenses b)' S150.000 to 
increase outreach efforts. SoCai Gas slated that it Illa), use the majority of that funding to 
undertake a competitively·bid outreach initialivc prograIl'l. \\ith the remainder to be used 
for bill inserts and other cost elrecli\'e measures. SoCat Gas proposes a lewl 0 I~ S 18 
million for its LlEE program of which 5900,000 is set-aside for pilot studies ($700,000 of' 
this is set aside for a duct sealing pilot program aIld the remainder for uns{X"Cit1ed studies) 
and S350,000 is sct aside for sharebolder incentives. SoCa' Gas propOses that any 
unexpended Program Year (PY) 1998 LlEE funds be authoriied for carry-owr 
expenditure in PY 1999. SoCat Gas' proposoo budget did not illclude LIGB's operating 
expenditures for 1999. SoCat Gas requests that if the Commission establishes a 
mechanism for SoCat Gas to aSsist in funding UGB expenses that its 1999 CARE and 
LlI~E budgets be adjusted accordingly. SoCat Gas requests that UEE shareholder 
incentives be reviewed as part of the Annuat Earnings Assessn\ent Proceeding and that 
there be no long-tern .. program measurement and evaluation requirements. SoCa' Gas 
requests HexibiJily hi implementing UGB recommendations A.1, AA, A.6, B.l, aIld C.l. 
SoCal Gas requests a det1nition of"signit1caIlt benetits" before it be required to 
implement R\'Commendation A.J. SoCal Gas has the same ('OnCefliS \\ith AA as 
SDG&E. SoCat Gas does not believe it is authorized to illstatl electric measures as UGB 
r(.'Commelids in A.6. SoCal Gas does not believe it should be authorized to replace 
refrigerators as this weatherization measure is an electric one. SoCal Gas proposes an 
amendment to L100's Recommendatioll C. SoCa' Gas \\ill provide services on 3 "tirst 
enrolled basis," \\ hile marketing to a list of selected CARE customers, half of which \\ill 
have aoow-3wrage usage. 

t4. On Nowmber 13, 1998. trGO submitted its Proposed Policy Rules for 
Independent Administration of the CARE and LlEE Programs. 

NOTICE 

l. Ad"ice Letters 2106-GIl809-E, H37-E, t 124-El,11 19-G. and 2748 werc served 
Oil other utilities, go\"cnlmcnt agenCics, arid to all intcre-sled parties who requested such 
notification, in accordance \\ith the rcquircillents of General Ordcr 96-A. PubliC notice of 
these liIings have beer~ made by publication. in the Commission's calendar. 
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I. On (ktober 20, 1998, th¢ SCTCA tiled protests to SCEts Advice tetter 1337·E 
and SDG&E's Advice letter 1124·EJII 19·0. SCrCA.beHeves that in order for a tnlty 
comprehensive outreach program to be etl~~tiw, it must either be administered or 
coordinated by a tribal or intertribal organization. SCTCA asselts that it could reach its 
tribal meillbers more eO~~ti\"ely than a utility or a non-tribal organization. Ad~itionatly; 
SCrCA alleges that any energ)' education program must be administered by it (ribal or 
intertribal organization in order to reach reservation residents most en~'Ctively. SCTCA 
requests a set-aside of remaining 1998 money fot a tribal Or intertribal organization to 
begin a pilot program for reservation communities in southern California. 

2. On October 21. 1998, ORA filed ~ prote.st to the Advice letters. In general ORA 
supports the LlGB recommendations. ORA limited its protest to areas of disagte~ment 
\\ith L1GB r~ommended pOlicy. or areas where ORA believes the need to place added 
emphasis. . 

3) ORA protests SoCal Gas and SDG&E's request for approval of up-front 
income verilkation. ORA alJeges SDG&E has been using self-certification 
\\ith random verification arid reasoned judgment to weed out abuses and did 
not experience extensive abuses of the system. ORA asserts that SoCal Gas' 
up-front veritlcation pilot program did 110t den\onstrate that the program W3S 

cost en~'Ctive. ORA further states that the pilot program discouraged eligible 
customers from applying for benelits. ORA points out that there is not a 
good COnlp--1.rison bel ween other social program's such as general relief food 
stamps, supplemental securit)' income, etc. ORA asserts those programs glVC 
hundreds of dollars in monthly assistance while the'an-rage CARE discount 
is only S 1 0-l5 per month. ORA recommends that custOnlers sign a contract 
whe~ signing up lor CARE Or LlEE programs indicating that the utility may 
writ),the user's eligibility at some point in the future and tfthe writlcation 
establishes the user is unquatilled, the user "in be deleted from the program 
and billed lor previous discounts r~'tei\'Cd that the participant did not qualify 
for; 

b) ORA does not believe PG&E's udministralive budget \\ill increase from 
s\\itching to a se1f-certilication progran1. ORA recommends that PG&E track 
its expenditures froIll the program inception to e\'uluatc the r~ason for the 

, variance belwe~n its proposed budget and the uctual expcllditutcs. ORA 
requests that PG&E be required to justify the need for an increase In costs· 
and to show \\ hether such increases arc due to planning discrepancies, 
incr~aseJ administrative costs, or increased costs due to increased program 
partie ipants; 
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c) ORA protests SoC'at Gas' r"'luest for $100,000 to condu~t focusM outreach 
to assist sJl'l."'\:ial lieNS customers. ORA suggests SoCat Gas instead trim its 
administmtlvc costs and usc Hmds from its over-budgeted administmtivc 
costs (0 address sp''Cial neNs; _ 

d) ORA believes progmm lransilion and shut-donn costs are legitimate 
expenses if the programs are transferred to an JndC'Jxndeot Prograil\ 
Administrator (IPA) in the lath:r part of 1999. ORA retommends an 
allowance for thes~ costs for aU the utilities if the Commission does foresee 
this occurring; 

e) ORA protests selling funds asidc for pilots. studies, and research "ithout any 
justification. ORA points out that the L1GB. when it directed the utilities to 
allocate funds for such programs. did not s(X'Cify what types of pilots would 
be implemented. \vho would implement theril. or what the-objectives would 
be. ORA recommends that the L1GB identify the pilots, studies, and research 
to be ~rromled. their purpose. tiI'ning and methodoIQg>', and present -
estiillated costs ~Iore the Commission approves the set-aside amounts. 
ORA recommends a deadline be set for implementation of all pilots, studies. 
and research to begin on or before May I, 1999. -This would allow a 6 month 
period oftini.e for data to be gathered. analyzed, and reported on before the 
next program year is designed. If implementation does not occur by May I, 
1999, the set-aside should revert in\me~iately back to the program to be used 
for program costs. ORA recommends a consistenltreatment for allocation 
between the utilities, the programs, and utility departments and/or 
amortization of these expenses; 

I) For L1GB's recollunc-nMd needs assessment, ORA rccomnlends the utilities 
and LlOB justify what is being assessed. when, how, why. by whorn, the 
modality of the outcome presentation, and how the data "ill be used to 
further the program. ORA requests that SeE specify the percentage of its ~t 
aside that is to be used for market research and explain the purpose. Agail}. 
ORA recommends a deadline be set (or implementation of the llceds 
assessment and research to begin on or before May I, 1999. This would 
allow a 6 month period of time for data to be gathered. analyzed, and reported 
on before the next program year is designed. lfimplemelltalion does not 
occur by May 1 J 1999, lhe set ;)sidc should revert immediately back to the 
program and be uSN lor prograni costs. ORA recommends a consistent 
treatment fOf the a11oc3tion between the utilities, the programs. and utility 
departments and/or an1ortization of these expens\.'s; 

g) ORA fecomnlends the Commission detem\ine the appropriate am6unt for the 
LlGB 1999 budget and the appropriate consistent methodology foraHocating 
and/or alilortizing the 19~ UGB budget. ORl\ suggests that the 
Commission pronounce the proper vehicle for adjusting the utilities' budgets, 
lor the adoption ot'tl1e (JGB budget and the proper allocation methodology. 
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sllch as requiring the utilities to tile an amendment to thdr Alh'icc tctter by a 
s(X~itlc date; 

h) ORA recQmmends the Commission b.:gin to allocate a portion of the UGIl 
ex~nses to SoCal Gas; 

i) ORA pointed out that the UOB did not have time to clarify its del1nition of 
"feasible" and del1ne "significant b.:nelit." ORA alleges the utilities are 
concerned that the LlGIl may ~ interpreting Public Utility Code Section 
2790 ditTerently than the Cotnmission has done in the past. ORA asserts that 
the utilities have for the most p..1rt proposed to continuc to use their prcvious 
delinition of"feasiblc." ORA beticws the UOB's intent is that n\e.1surcs are 
not to be installed where they provide little Or no henelit. ORA states it 
supports the LlGB's recornmendalion in concept, but is not protesting the 
utility propOsals regarding this matter ~'('ause the L10D proposed policies 
cannot be implen'lented without a better del1nition of what constitutes a 
signitkant benel1t. ORA recommends that when the missing piece is 
den~lop..--d. the Commission should review it for consistency \\lth past 
dedsions. and resoh'e any disaepancies in policy and fonnall)' adopt a new 
standard of feasibility; 

j) ORA is concemOO about L10B's recol11n\ended duct seating pilot ORA 
points out that details such as the cost of the pilot and the implications for 
future program design, based on pilot results is missing. ORA points Qut that 
SoCal Gas included S7oo,000 in its budget to conduct a duel sealing pilot but 
also failed to discuss who \\ill perfoml the pilot and, what it proposes to gain 
from analysis of the pilot data. PO&E proposes to include duct sealing as a 
pilot when LIOR further dennes the natur~ and extent of the pilot. ORA 
recomn\ends the CommiSSIon request a detailed pilot propoSal on duct sealing 
from the LIGIl. in coordination with SoCal Gas and PG&E; 

k) ORA recomn\ends that the Commission dis.1pprove of attic ventilation as a 
stand-alone measure for 1999, and instead request LIOS to consider the 
merits of conducting a pilot along \\lth the pilot purpose and methodo!og)·, 
costs. etc. ORA recommends the investigation of'possible legal 
responsibilities resulting from implernenting this measure; 

I) ORA recommends providing refrigefiltor replacements only to hOmCo\\llerS 
and rentas who ()\\n their refrigefiltors. ORA asserts LIOn discussed giVing 
replacement refrigefiltors (0 rental customers to empower the customers and 
suggests that some apartment owners might raise rents once a new 
refrigerator is in the unit. ORA believes the LlEE program was established to 
assist customers in need ofr3te assistance, not to empower th~m. ORA 
suggests the Con'nllission could consider 3 co-payment am\llgemellt to 
encourage apartmenlo\\n~rs to replace" indl1cicnt refrigerators; 

111) ORA believes the Commission shOUld explore L10S's propOsal, to give at 
least 35% of the program furtding to the highest-using 114 ofinco"me-eligib!e 
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customers ~fore imptcmenHng it as a state\\;dco policy. ORA suggests that 
there is insutl1cient substantiation of the ne~ (0 do this, and that the . 
Col'nmission should be apprised of the bC'nel1ts and consequences to C'quity 
and other program objectives; 

n) ORA agrees in concept \\llh LlGn's proposal that each dual-fueled utility 
install an feasible measures from the standard set of measures in the 
customcr~s home if that utility has progmm funds renlaining in either its gas 
or ellXtric tlEE budget. ORA is concemoo that this intcnllingJing oflunds 
could be particularly problematic during the rate freeze if companies arc 
penllitted to shift costs from the electric side to the gas side. At a minimunl. 
ORA recommends that the Commission adopt an appropriate m€X'hanism for 
tracking how much of the gas funds are used to support dectric IllC03Sures and 
vice versa. ORA allegcs such infQmlatlon could 00 used to revise budgets so 
that funds collected from electric ratepayers more closety approximates what 
is actually spent on subsidizing ehxtric energy emciency. ORA recommends 
that the Commission not implement this recommendation until aller the rate 
freeze; 

0) ORA recommends that the Commission eliminate shareholder incenth'es for 
low-income energy efl1ciency programs. ORA bC'Jicvcs that utilities as 
interim administrators should not be regarded or penalized in an incentive 
fashion for administering these programs; and 

p) ORA recommends the Commission require the standardization ofreporting 
requirements arnong the utilities. ORA believes the utilities can work out the 
details amongst themselves, shouhlthe Commission implement ORA's 
recommendation. 

J. On October 21, 1998, Gill Filled comn\ents on and a protest to the Ad\'ke 
Letters. OILlF protests SDG&E's and SoCal Gas' requests to lise up-front income 
veritication for determining eligibility. GIUF pOints out that a goal of the LIOB is to 
increase CARE penetratiOil rates. GIUF believes up~rront \"eril1cation is one ol"the major 
obstacles to 100% penctration among eligible customers. 

4. On October 21, 1998, LlGIl submitted comments on the Advice Lellers. LlG Il 
requests the Commission approve the portion of the utility implemcntation plans that the 
LlGB bdieHs \\We filOO in accordance with L1GB's CARE recommendations 1,2,3,5, 
1,8. and 10.6 LlGB r('quests a ruling modifying utilil)' plans and budgets \\;th respect to 
its CARE recommelldalions -t, 6, and 9: 

a) L1GB requests the Commission require SeE, PG&E, SDG&E, and SoCal 
Gas (0 lite detailed plans that respond to L1GB recomnlcndations regarding 

• 1.1GB's roXommenJalions were SUbmiUN to tlle C(lmmission ,.j.1 a leiter d3teJ September 8, 1998. 
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their PY 1999 outreach plans, including how they intend to (,ollaborate \\;th 
third p.'Uties. on or before January) 1, 1999. 

b) 1.1GB nx-onllllcnds th~ Commission require all of the utilitks to ir'np!ement 
self·certillca1ion for the enrollment process and allow an increase in the 
budget (or CARE programs, ifthc enroUment process incr,,"ases partidpatlon 
and results in higher program costs. UGB notes SoCal Gas and SDG&E 
request authority to usc an up·fn."1I1\ income \"eritica1ion process in lieu of 
sel f·certil1cation " LIGR requests that sdt:certit1cation be ac~ompaniro by 
regular posH'mollment moniloring, induding randomsanlpting verification 
pnxeduie-s and targeted verification to screen out ineligible applicants and 
minimize fraud. LIOn asserts that standardization now of enrollment 
procedures is intended to prepare for the transition to an inde~ndent 
state\\;de adnlinistrator. , 

e) L1GB pOints out that only PG&E budgeted t'ot the LIGB-recomn\ended pilots 
and studies at a lewl consistent \\lth th~ LIGB~s dran budget UOB 
proposes that LlGB·u-commended pilots and studies be under the IIseal 
control ofthe utilities. while under the direction of LIGB. L10B requests that 
the other utility budgets be amended to include the pilots and studies at the 
L1GR recommended level. 

5. UGn recommends the Commission approve the utilities' plans to imptel'nent its 
LlEE R«ommendations A,,2 and A.6. J LIGB reque-sts a ruling that \\ill modify utilit), 
plans and budgets \\ith respect (0 its LlEE r~oll1nlendalions. In its comm~nts. L1GB 
elaborates on its original rct'ollllllcndations and discusses why the Commission should 
adopt its recommendations o\"er utility propos.."1ts: 

A..I UGB beliews it is impOrtant to increase the unifonnit)' of measure 
implementation across an utilities. LIOn alleges such standardil;.1tion is the 
beginning of the transition to an independent administration process. LlGB 
r~ucsts that the Commission requite the utilities to justify the standard list of 
measures ide-ntitied in its R~ommenda\i(m A'. LIGD originally 
r«ommended the utilities appl)' three ('{iteria to sel~t measures: (') cost· 
ell-Cctl\'eness (mooit1oo participants test); (2) administmti\'c eillciency; and (3) 
factors other than cronomic «'0111fort. hardship. and safety)..' UGn requests 
the utilities work with LIon in '999 to reline the schxtion criteria, and 
r~ommenJs the utilities continue to apply their current procedures. expanded 
for the additional measures. UGO points out it does not intend for ewry home 
to automatically receiw all measures on the standard lisl, only those which arc 
reasonable and appropriate using the utilities' existing criteria. uon 

7 UGB's rCi"umnunJ.llioos were submitlN to the CommissiOn ,·i3 a kttu J.ltN S<ptember 8, t998. 
I UGB notes this pcoc~ss is spelled out mNe fully in the LtGO's Nowmlw 13, 1998 
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r\.~ommends the Commission r~uirc that SDG&R indud~ w .. lter heater pipe 
wrap. f.,ucet aerators, cvaporative C'oolers, cvaporative cooler covcrs. and 
outlet gaskets in their standard Si'tofUEE measures: 1.1GB rc~omm~nds: th~ 
Commission require that SCE include water heater pipe Wrap, outlet gaskets. 
por~h light ttxtures (at 311 feasible homes regardless of ownership). and repair 
or replacement of dC'1:trk heating systems in its standard set of 1.1 E E nleasures. 
1.1GB asks that the Commission re-quire SCE to make all reasonable et10rts to 
illlplement an in-hol'ne cnerg}' ,,'ducation program. L10D recommends that the 
Commissiontequire PG&E to include hard "ired porch lights, evaporative 
coolers, and heating syst~m replacement in their standard set of L1EE 
measures: L1GD claims it docs not r~oll\mend installing these measures in 
every household. or in circun'lstances that would be economically or physically 
impractical, but only jt"the nle-asure meets th~ utilities' installation criteria at 
the location. 

A,3 LIOR recommends that the Commission approve the utility-requested methods 
for d~tennining whether a rneasure "ill be installed at any sIX~itic honte. The 
L10D requests that the utilities work \,ilh the LIOD to develop and reline new 

A.4 

A.S 

8.t 

8.2 

B.3 

sd~tion criteria (or the PY 2000. • 
UGD r~ommends the Commission require all utilities to Ii I'll it home repairs to 
a standard Set of repair items and a 1l13.xinium per-home eXIXoditure of 57 50 - -
ex(epl when furnace replacement is a measure, in which case the limit is 
S t ,500 - - ,\ilh a program cap of 20% of each utility's (except SoCat Gas') 
total program budge I. LlGB claims it does not oppose SoCal Gas' r('(\uest to 
modify its re"commelldation. 
UGB claims all of the utilities either support and agree to implement 
Reconin'lendation A.5 or are single fueled utilities. LIOR requests the 
Commission (0 implement its Re.:ollllllendation AS and require monitoring 
and evaluation procedures to track expenditures on gas and clectric measures 
separate1)'. 
LIOD d()('s not oppose SDG&E's 111odil1cation. because it allows increased 
customer access to the measure. LIGD suggests that measurenient and 
evalua\ion analysis be conducted to test the savings derived ffllm this 
approach, as compar~d to th~ 650 kWh/year savings (riteria. L100 requests 
the Conimission require SeE to include refrigerator replacement for rental 
homes as well as O\\TIer occupied homes. Howewr, the L1GB claims it 
recognizes the ,Hllicutties "ith that approach and sugges\s the utilities and 
L10B continue reline their approach to this issue in the u~oming months. 
UOB r~ommends the Commission approve the utilities' plans to implement 
this recommendation. L1GB claims it does not oppose SCE's- and SDG&E's 
propOsals and reconHllends that ntcasutemcnt and vcritkalion sUJve}~s be 
conducted to reex3.llline the requirements for CFL installations. 
LlGO recommends the Commission require all utilities to compl)' \\ith its 
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rIXommendation to imtall attic ventilation as a stand·atone measure. SCE 
proposoo to install this measure only when n«esS3I)" as whell r~uiroo in 
~onjunc'ion with aUic insulation. LIGR asks tho! Commission r"'quirc SCE to 
install attic ventilation as a stand·alone measure to facilitate uniform measure 
implcmentationthroughou\ the state. 1.1GB recommends the: utiHties track 
costs, savings, caHb..lcks, and customer complaints regarding this measure as 
part oftheir meaSurement and evaluation process: 

C.I LIGR asserts PO& E and SoCal Gas included this recoliU11endation in their 
prOpOSals but SeE and SnG&E did ~ot. LIOR requests the Comniission 
require an oflhe utilities (0 n\akeevery reasonable effort to achle\'c target
marketing so that the highest.·using 114 of the eligible residential customers 
receh'e at least 35% of the L1EE funding. The LIGR recommends the 
Comnllssio'n detemlinc. whether target·marketing is inc6nsistent with 
established Commission poticy objlXti\'es and take appropriate action to 
resol\'e the issue. 

C.2 L1GR recommends the COIllIi\ission adopt the utilities plans to implement 
L1GR's recommendation with the n1odil1cation that SCE lx-gin to correlate 
custOIl1er energy use data to other customer data. 

6. The LlGD recommends the COilimission adjust each utilities' budget to 
incorporate the L10R t s ~pprovcd budget for 1999 and allocate a fair share of the 1999· 
and·after LlGn operating costs to. SoCal Gas. 

1. LIGB reconu'nends the Conlillission approvc utility budgets \\;lh set·asides for 
CARE and LlEE pilots. and statc\\ide needs assessment not to exceed 5% of the LlEE 
program budget plus 2% ofthc CARE program budget. L1GR asserts it \\ill compile a 
comprehensive list ofpitots and needs assessment to 00 conducted in 1999 and submit it 
on or befote January 31, 1999 for Commission review and approval. The LIGR propOses 
that it direct and coordinate the utility pilots and needs assessment, and promi~s that it 
will assure the work product is unbiased, credible, not duplicative of other work, and that 
it serves a state\\ide interest. L1GH recommends pilots and neoos assessment funds not 
encumbered by June 30, 1999, be returned to the program budget. LIGll points out that 
only PO&E's budget incorpomted the LlGR's recommended I\!\'ds. UGO bellews it is 
essentiallo cxplote program ideas through pilot progranls and neNs assessment during 
the transition year. LIGR recommends a comprehensivc needs assessment be conducted 
in 1999 to est3blish infonllation about: (a) the lewl and distribution o'-energy burdens 
arilol'lg ditl'ercnt segnlents ofthe low·inconle pOpulation; lh) the factots that detemline 
energy burdens; (e) analysis of the most eireclive strategies tor increasing awareness of 
and participation in the CARE and L1EE programs: 3nd (d) potential public policy 
directions to address low-income energ)' needs. udo recommends the utilities act as 
liseal agents, holding and disbursing funds under UGR's .. \nd the Commission's 
direction. 
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8. UGB r~on\mends the Commission ensure the utilities use the saJl\e n\cthod to 
r~owr their share ofUGll's 1999 oJXrating expenses. LlGB asserts the 1999 LlGB 
expenses are Ustait-upH costs and should be an\ortlzed. ocginning in 2000 [or CARE and 
1999 tor LlEE. LlOB alleges its work \\ill ptedominantl}' be to complete the (r.,nsition 
from the current utBity adrninistration and are or\c-tilhe costs associated \\ith developing 
the rules. policies and infrastrudure for the pemltment administrators. LlGB asserls that -
\\ithout anlortiz.1tion ofits .-999 oP'!rating expenses (0 begin in year 2000 for theCARE 
progranl, its operating costs \\,111 come from. rather than in addition to. the dir~t CARE 
program budget. L1GB requests, at ;,\ nlinimuin. the Coinmission detem\ine that these 
operating expenses sha"H be in addition (0 the actual CARE program expenditures and be 
an increase (0 the public goods surcharge. 

-- ---- - ~-

9. LIGB recon\mends against approving the low-income progranl transition and 
shutdo\\n costs propOsed b)' son'le o(the utilities. daiming the Comrnisslon and the 
legislatureha\'e a1read)' recogniioo that transition costs exist andha\'cset theirp:OtlC1cs-- -
. tor r~overY of such costs accordingly. L1GR r~ommends t~e Conlnlission insure 
legitimate low-inconfe jnogranl transition and shtitdo\\}l costs ate 110t double-reCoveroo 
fronl ratepa)"ers. LlOBJuither tecomn'l.ends transition and shut-do\\ll costs fof gas
rdated programs be included in the Con\mission's upconling natural gas deregulation 
proceeding. 

10. On October 22. 1998, RESCUE l1led a protest to the Advice letters. -RESCUE 
clain\s the utilities should und~rtake compdith"c bidding. on a pay-for-measure-energy
savings basis. RESCUE c-Iaims such a proceSs \\ill drastically inlprovc the cost 
efit."'Clh"eness ofLIEE programs. RESCUE alleges that PO&E has Ilot indkated whether 
or not its 1999 DAP program \\ill be conlpetltivety bid. that SDG&E proposes to 
continue its contract \\ith a third pJrty adlllinistrator that has never. to RESCUE's 
knowledge. ocen subject to competitive bidding, and that SeE proposes to continue its 
non-competitive procmeni.ent. RESCUE noted SoCal Gas' proposal (0 competitively bid 
its 1999 LlEE program, but pOInts out that SoCiI Gas' proposal did not include a "pay
(or-perfonnance" approach_ RESCUE claims the utilities constantly ratchet d(mTI the
unit prices fot each measurc resulting in shortcuts in quality and installation of measures 
where they are not needed. RESCUE belic\ies that cost-entxliveness has declined 
overall. RESCUE requests thc Cornmissiofl not allo,,, SoCa} Gas to require that quatit1ed 
and experienced contractors receive training from the utilit)·. RESCUE alleges such a 
practice increases admillistrative costs b}'redUlldant training, and onl}' sCr\'es to subsidize 
SoCal Gas' training facilities. Finall},. RESCUE requests the COlllinissiOI) ensute PG&E 
\\ill not use LlEE funds fot combustiOn appliance safel}, testing which-\,"as litigated as 
part ofPG&Ets 1998 LfEE mingo RESCUE renlindsthe Commission that it cOllcfuded 
that the LlEE budget should not provide those funds" . 
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II. On (kto~r 29. 1998. SCE tiled a response the protesls ofSCTCA. ORA, and 
RESCUE: 

a) SCE claims SCTCt\'s ~uticipation in 1.1GB's progr.ul1 planning process, was 
limited to one 1.1GB meeting late in the process. SCE recognizes the dit11cutly 
and challenge of reaching the Nath'e American population but claims it . 
currently contracts \\ith an Indian organization that has pro\'idedlow-income 
seo'iccs. SCE "says it wdcomes the opportunit); to .work \\ith SCTCA. SCE " 
asserts SCTCA's proposal to use carryowr funds to a tribal organization to 
begin pilot prograrl'lS for teservation comnlunities is contrary to Conlmission 
practice and does not ser\'e public policy. scn allegescarry-o\'ers are first 
ne~ded to attend to coin.n'litments n'lade in the prior year's prograrll! 

b) seE alleges ORAls protest ofcontil'lUed shareholder incentives goes against 
long-standing C0l11missicm polic)' to provide shareholder incentives for L1EE 
programs. SCE c1aili.ls its earnings request is consistent "ith 0.98-06-063 and 
if shareh<?lder earnings are addressed. they WQuld be more appropriately 
considered in R.98-07-037; and 

c) seE asserts the proper forunl (ot addressing conlpetitive bidding and a pay
for-perfoffilartce program is R.98·()1-()31and not the advice lctter process: 

12. On November 2, 1998. Sempia Energ)i, on behalf of So Cal Gas, submitted a 
l'esl'Xlnse to the protests or cornments of RESCUE, LlGH. GILlF, a11d ORA: 

a) SoCal Gas asserts Some of the protests were a result of "process" issues and 
requests the Comn'lission remedy such. For example, SoCal Gas alleges that 
the LIGH has been \'ague and imprecise, and di~ not anow adequate time lor 
utilities to develop the requisite detail and consult with "the Board before tiling 

. their advice letters. SoCal Gas requests the LIGD be required to submit any 
prOpOsed policies at least 90 days before the utilit), liIings and that the LIOD 
support its proposals and not just state that its recommendations canlC aoout as 
a result of a deliberative process; 

b) SoCal Gas asserts its pilot up-front verit1cation program has been successful 
and that 40% of the d~line in total CARE participation was due to the removal 
of ineligible participants. SoCa1 Gas claims s\\itching to se1f·ccrtit1cation 
could increase the number of formal or infonllal complaints SoCal Gas 
recciws. SoCat Gas points out it is the onl)' utility with a 60% diSCOunt on its 
seo'ice establishillent charge. SoCal Gas claims 0.93-12-0-13 set a 90-Ja)' 
time limit for applicants to establish eligibility or else it can not rehill these 
custOmers; 

c) SoCal Gas requests theComnlission defer action on allocatinga ~rtion of the 
LIGB operating expenses to SoCal Gas until the Commission h:'is \\"ork~ 
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through all ofthc issues identit1ed at the September 15, 1998 prehearing 
conference; 

d) SoCal Gas asks thc Conlmission defer resolution oflransition shut·do\\n costs 
to thc natural gas industry restructuring proceeding; 

e) SoCal Gas txliews the L1GB's t~quest that it set aside $1.5 million for pilot 
programs and needs assessn\ent is excessivc and onreasonable; 

I) SoCal Gas is conccrned that specifying too much detail about its CARE 
outreach plan afpubJic Board nleetings bel'Ore contract negotiations arc 
initiated may prejudice resulls and is ill-advised; 

g) SoCal Gas recomnlcilds the ConlmiSsion tequire the LIGn to I'te its del1nition 
of "signil1cant benel1t" fot inlptementation after PY 1999 and provide direction 
on how to apply or use such criterion; 

h) SoCal GaS dOes not belie\,e the LIGB's Recomnlendation C.I is consistent 
"ilh the intent of the CotnmissiQn~ 

i) SoCal Gas claims it is assun'llng risks \\ith the LlEE progranl l'Ot which it 
should receive perfom'HlnCe incentives; 

j) SoCal Gas claims it conducted a duct scaling pilot in 1996 whichdenlonstrated 
that 50 to tOo themls per year were s..1.wd when large heating usage was 
tdentit1ed. SoCal Gas is proposing a PY 99 pilot study to cont1nn thc·se 
resules; 

k) SoCal GaS points to many un3.nswet~d questions that need to be addreSS\.--d 
before utilities could act as "liscal agents" lor the Commission; 

I) SoCat Gas points out many arguillents against pay-for-perl'Omlailce contracting 
for UEE. FOr example. such a progranl would only provide services that are 
cost efl"l--ctlve and (ends to provide services only to the highest energy users; 
and 

m)SoCal Gas pOinls out that its contractor training is vcry emcient -- only from 
580 to S t 30 per person per week and that the training is free to the contractors. 
It also provides proactive quality assurance and reduces or eliminates 
complaints and audit issues. 

13. On November 2, 1998, Sempra Energy. on behalfofSDG&E. submittoo a 
r~sponse to the protests or comments of RESCUE, LIOD. GILlF, SCTCA, and ORA: 

a) SDG&E alleges that the UGB disregarded the comtnents of utility 
representatiws knowledgeable in providing low-income scrvices when 
deVeloping their recommcndations l'Or PY 1999. SnG& E asserts there were 
few attempts on the part of LIGD to work \\"ith the utilities to provide feedback 
on program plans and to rcsolve issues prior to the submittal of the Advice 
Letters; 

b) SDG&Ebelie\,cs It is good public policy (0 r~uire CARE applicants to 
provide documentation of ~1igibility before rcceiving program. bene-tits. 
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SOG&E requests that irthe Commission adopts self-certil1cation. it require 
CARE applicants to provide documcntation oflheir eligibility allcr cnrollmen'; 

c) SDG&E allcgcs it proposcd a comprchcnsive plan toconduct rescarch which 
\\ill help in the design ofan augmentation ofi,s CARE el)orts for 1999, in 
response to design changes rccommended b}' L10D. SDG&E asserts after this 
research is completed. it \\ill detcm\inc how its augmented outreach enorts 
\\ill be implemented and b}' which entities. SDG&E dain\s thatt during 
discussions \\ith L1GD, it asked UGO to denne "under-served" and "hard-to
n:ach" customers. claiming it needs those del1nitions to design an efli:ctive 
and comprehensive outreach plan. SDG&E believes the LIOD has changed its 
deadline of January 31, 1999 for utility submittal of detailed outreach pJans. 
lx"Causc the L10B realized it had not adequatdyaddressed many of the 
questions and concerns raised by the public, thus 1l1aking it ditl1cult for utilities 
to be more res{xmsh-e to its request; . 

d) SDG&E claims that in the past, it has successfully partnered with a tribal 
agene)' in providing both weatherization and education services to reservation 
residents of6 ditlerent reservations. SDG&E claims it traincd two reservation 
Native American workers as a weatheriiation crew to make a1l of the 
weatheriza.tion installations on the reser\'ations. SDG&E agrcc·s that efi\.-"Ctive 
outrcach to reservation residents can be accomplished through tribal and 
intertribal organizations and has made several attempts to contact and initiate 
discussions about potential 1999 activities_ SDG&E points out that parties 
have not responded to SDG&lrs attempts. SDG&E points out lor PY 1999, it 
is not competitively bidding out administration of its LlEE progranl because 
the (erm of continued utility administration temains unclear. SDG&E claims it 
will make a detemlinati6n about competitive bidding when the COl'nmission 
makes a delennination whether utility administration \\ill continue for an 
extended period oftinle. SDO&E asserts it would welconlc any qualified party 
to participate in its competitive bid process at that time; 

e) SDG&E states it agrees \\ith ORA that the process for these filings could be 
streamlined in future )-ears. should the Commission respond (0 LIGB's policy 
recommendations before the utilities are required to me their program plans; 

t) SDG&E recommends the Commission not allocate any resOurces to consider 
the merits of RESCUE's propos..1.1 for pay-for-perlonnance measures_ SDG&E 
states that the claimed energy &1.\'ings from such a proposal are implausible in 
SOG&E's mild clinlatc service territory; that the proposal is inconsistent \\llh 
the intent or objectives ot'"the underlying mandates of the LlEE progranls 
because it would not provide services to all eligible households but only to 
those few where installations are expected to be cost etlective: and that such a 
measure would exclude roughly 85% ofSDG&E's legitimate program 
candidates; 
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g) SDO&E asserts that the UGR r~ommendation to indude water heater pi~ 
\\Tap. fauc~t aerators, e\'aporative coolers. e\,aporative cookr cOWrS, and 
outltl gaskets in SDG&E's standard set ofLlEE measures is nawoo ~cause it 
is unlikely these measures would provide all)' energ,)' savings beneltts to its 
low·incomc customers due to the mild clinlate in SDG&E's service area. 
SDG&E claims it is concemeJ that including these measures in its 
standardized list \\ill set up unr..:'aJistic ex~ctations for its customers if it is 
highly unlikely these measures "ill be .installed. SDG&E requests that the 
standard list of measures be incorpOrated il\to utilities' 1999 UEE prograrn 
only when those measures "ill provide benent Ic) all customers in all service 
territories; 

h) SDO&H believes increasing its IXI- home spending cap to $150 is unnecessary 
and unwarranted. SDG&E asserts its spending cap ofS500 per home is 
suflkient to n'lee( the needs of housing stock in its area. SDG&E alleges its 
actual expenditures pet home average S50 and that 97%ofSDG&E's LlEE 
customers can be served \\ith its current spending cap. SDO&E believes that 
increasing the-cap \\ill decrease the program's cost efi1ciency contrar}' to 
L10B's overall g6als; 

i) SDG&E is opposed to utilities acting only as fiscal agents in administering the 
pilots and needs assessn\ents. SDG&E believcs this creates contractual 
liabilities for the utilities aSsocia!oo \\ith contracts over which the utilities have 
no control. SDG&E points out this procedure would also gh'e the appearance 
of attempting to Circumvent the slate procurenlent requirements and staning 
issues similar (0 those raised by the State Personnel Board; 

j) SDO&E 3gn~es \\ith ORA comn'tents that funds should not be set aside for 
pilots, studies, and research which have not been funy detined or justined. 
SDG&E belie\'es the S6 million, requested to be set aside b)' L1GR, is 
excessive and unreasonable. With L1GB's budget request ofS2.7 million. this 
would mean S8.7 minion is unavailable for thc deli\'ery of services (0 low
income customers. SDO&E also agrees \\ith ORA that a deadline of May I~ 
1999 be established for the implementation of all pilots, studies and research' 
and disagrees \\;th LIGIl's recommendation that funding for these activities 
should merely be encumbered by June 30. 1999; . 

k) SDO&E points out that 1999 \\ill start the third year ofLlGB's operation, and 
SDO&E believes the LIGB's 1999 activities should not be deemed start·up 
costs. SDG& E asserts that continuing to amortize the L10B's operating costs 
lesscl\s its accountability for its budgets and spending ofratepa)'Cr funds; 

I) SDG&E opposes establishing a procedure whereby an explicit dollar amount is 
set aside spccilicatty for one group or enlity, "ithout due consideration being 
granted to other potential parties Ora detcmlfnation of the most eO'ectivc 
program efforts to be pursued. SDO&E asserts SCTCA's proposal to set asidc 
the carryover funds for a tribal or intertribal organization to begin a pilot 
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program t'.lf rC'sC'P .. ation conlmunitks would accomplish just that. SDG&E 
claims it is \\illing to hold discussions \\ith SeTeA to delcnninc how SDG&E 
might cooperath'd)' work \\ith them in pf\)\'iding assistance to eligible Native 
Americans; 

m)SDG&E assets its rC'quests for progrant shut-do\\n and transfer activities is 
consistent \\lth the trC'atmcnt of similar activities by the California Doard of 
Encrg)' EOlcicncy and approvoo by the Commission. SDG&E points out that 
PU Code 315 allows t'Or the recovery of reasonable emplo)'ee-rel<itoo expenses, 
SDO&E claims its request herc is associated \\ith responsibly shutting down 
and transferring programs rather than costs associated \,ith respect to that, 
reductions in workforce or shifting o1'a workforce. SDQ&E asserts instead, it 
is seeking t~o\'Cf)' for completion of outstanding weatherization installation 
and inspectioojobs. prC'paring progranlilles otiransfet, prC'paring rC'gutatory 
r1Iir'lgs associated \\ith the 1999 accomplishments. reSpOnding to rC'guJatOIY 
program verification of audit rC'quests. etc.; 

n) SDO&E claims its propOsal did not retl~t theelectnc portion of CARE's 
sharc of L100·s eXiXnses in the 1999 program funding le\'e!s. pursuant to 
CommissIon RC'sotution E-3515; 

0) SDG&E concurs \\lth ORA that appropriate accounting and tracking 
mechanisms must be in 'place beforc L10D's recomn\endation to install 
feasible measures in a home if the utility has progtani funds remaining in either 
the gas or elcdric L1EE budgd is adoptoo; and 

p) SDG&E bdien:':s that there has not been any changC's that would ,,:arrant the 
Commission's tC'j~ting its proposal to continue to eam shareholder incC'ntiws, 

'4. On November 5, 1998, PG& E submitted a response to the protests or comments 
from GILlF, LlG3, ORA and RESCUE: 

a) PG&E noted that the L101l rC'quests the Commission dirC'cl PG&E to include 
hard-\\ired pOrch lights, c"apOrative coolers. and furnace replacements in its 
standard set ofmeasucC's. PG&E bdie\'cs there are signillcantlong-tem\ 
liability issues in\"oh'cd with installation ofn\ajor appliances or rc\\ires fn:e of 
charge, where thc consC'quences of def..xtin~ equipment or installation can be 
serious, and whC'rc these defC'cts may not be dC't~tablc right after il'lstaliation. 
PG&E beliews s..'1fety and liabilit), issues should be addressed lirst. PG&E 
claims furnace'S arc very ~xpensi\'c \\ith lillIe opportunity for energ)' savings; 

b) PG&E allC'gC's UGn does not oppose SDG&E's and SCE's proposals to 
dctcnnine whether or not a customer is digible lor Compact FluorescC'nt 
lights (CFt). PG&E notes the UGBts suggestion that n\easurcn'lent and 
vcrit1cation SUr\'cys be conducted to reexamine the requircments lor CFL 
installations. PG&E does not bdie\'e SUr\'CYS arc necC'ssary, il\stead it beticws 
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that eFts should tX' ptoviJoo 3S a replac~ment to incandeS(ents where the 
eFt provides the s..'une amount of or more.light. but at a lower wattage; 

c) PO&E says it is questionable whether 1999 Call still be considered a start·up 
year for L1GB. PG&E re-conlll1cnds LIGD expenses be collected and expensed 
on a current-year basis. and not put currerit costs onto future ratepayers; 

d) PG&E points out that refrigerator replacement \\ill not iinpact ORAls concerns 
\\ith PG&E's Combustion Appliance Safety (CAS) testing progranl. 
Refrigerators are an ellXtric appliance \\ith no combustion air issue; 

c) PO& E points out that eliminating shareholder incentives is a major poticy 
clXommendation. and should not be addressed inlhis (omm; 

t) PO&E notes that in Resolution E-3515. at page 10. the Commission stated: 
"[tJhe nierits ofSESCO and RESCUE's proposed changes to the current utility 
administration of these progran\s \\iIl be addressed by the L10S'during the .. 
low-income energy etllciency design phase.'; PG&E points out that this iss4e· 
has nQt )'e-t bee-n addressed by UGB. PO&E believes that, \\ith the tight time 
table of an ad\'kc letter. \\ith the present expectation that utilities \\ill continue 
to be administrators for only one year, there is not time to adequately address 
the RESCUE p3y-foc-perfom'lance proposal; 

g) PG& E notes that, with signit1cant changes in the 1999 program. it has elected 
to put the 1999 program out to bid instead of renegotiating contract change 
orders to relled the changes. PG&E points out the bidptocess takes several 
)llonths tor drat1ing and issuing an RFP, etc. PG&E intends to extend the 1998 
contract into the nrst quarter of 1999, similar to the experience in each of the 
recent past )·ears. to avoid progranl interruptions; and 

h) PG&E alleges it has not included CAS testing in the UEE balancing account 
and instead has requested funds for CAS testing in its 1999 Test Year General 
Rate Case. 

1 S. On Noveni.ber 9, 1998, seE submitted a response to the cOlilments subnlitted by 
the LIOn. First, SCE believes the L10B assum.es a role that is contrary to the 
Commission's policy and second, L1GB makes prograni-specitlc reconlmendations that 
seE believes arc not in the best interest ofits low·income customers: 

a) seE points out the L1GB states that it eXJX'Cts the utilities to act as "fisca\ 
agents'~ of the LIGB. SCE alleges this does not comply \\ilh the 
Commission's polic), decision that the LlGB se£"e in an advisory capacity and 
that doing so would i1p~ar (0 re-surred many of the same legal issues that the 
Commission previously encountered with the unions; . 

b) SCE statc·s It recognizes the va,luc ofUGBts desire to inctease statc\\idc 
program UlliforinitYt but SeE is concerned that it doesn'tnlake s~nse·to do so 
in a state \\ith geography, dimates, and customers needs as diverse 3S exist in 
Catifomia. seE notes that PG&E. SDd&E and SeE identilieJ specitic items 
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in LlGB's standan.llist of measures that did not make sense to adopt in its 
s{X~il1c sCI\'ice territolY. SCE claims the excluded measures in its tiling wcre 
b.'\Sed on a lack of vi abilily. or on the inability to produce benettts to its 
customers; and 

c) SCE points out that hllplementing L1GR's r~ommcndations to set aside S6 
million for as-yct u'ndel1ned and unp1anned outreach pt6granls and needs 
assessmcnt acth'ilies impacts SCE's ability to nlect the needs of its low·income 
customers. 1.1GB's propOsal \,'ould tic up $2A million of mtepaycr dollars for 
1999 .. SCE proposes instead to sct aside $251,000 for these purpo~s in its 
program funds that SCE believes "in be (nore than adequate to accomplish the 
uGR objectives in 1999. 

16. On November 25, 1998, RESCUE supplemented its protest, c1airiling it re-ceh;ed 
new infom)ation. RESCUE a1leges that on November 2, 1998, PG&E announced its 
intent to in\plemcnt a new round ofcompetltive bidding for its entire.1999LIEE 
program. RESCUE revises its tequC$t and asks the CommissiOll order SDG&E and SCE 
to implement prkc-based conlpetiti\'c bidding for 1999 L1EE programs and indicatc to 
LlGIl the Comnlission's preference (or the implementation of "pa)'·for-perfoml3flCe" 
bidding for the PY 2000. RESCUE asSerts continually roHing over a contract, \\itholl.t 
competitive bidding, is contrary to the Commission's desire to let market forces improve 
dlldency in the provision of public purpose services. RESCUE claims that \\ithout 
com~titive bidding. it is impossible to determine if a program is conipetitivcly priced. 
While SoCal Gas asserts that there is no fee collected foml the contractors fot its training. 
RESCUE points out that there are days or C\'en weeks oftinlethat the contractors tan not 
be used to earn money. RESCUE requests the Commission de1ete the Illandatory 
r~uirement in (a\"or of an experience and qualitlciltions requirement, supplemented if 
necessary by not more than a full day "mini-course'; on unique characteristics ofthe 
SoCai Gas program. 

11. On December 4, 1998, Sempra Energy, on behatfofSoCal Gas, rlted a response 
to the supplemental protest of RESCUE. Sen1pra points out that in Resolution 0·3245, 
the Comn\ission denied SoCa\ Gas' request to con\petitiwly bid its 1999 program, so that 
for SoCal Gas the issue ofpay-for-perfonuance bidding is moot for PY 1999. SoCal Gas 
bdie\"Cs that its rt.'quest (0 rt.'quire its cOlltmctors to ha\'e L1EE training by SoCal Gas is a 
critical factor in the quality control and successful deliwr), of its LlEE services. 

18. On Decemlxr 4, \998, Stmpra Energy, on bel1alfofSDG&E, l1Ied a response to 
the supplemental protest of RESCUE. Sernpra pointS out that a pay-Ior-perfonuance 
program, as has Ix~n proposed. would either fail to achieve theclaiil\ed energy saVings cir 
it would target SDG&E's highest using tum eligible custonlcrs, thus excluding roughly 
85% ofSDO&Ets lIEE progtam candidates. SDG&E asserts this IS contrary to the 
Commission's equity objecti\'es as expressed in D.9.t·l0·059 which are to assist 10\';'-
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income customers '\"ho ar~ unlikely or unable to ~utidpate in other residential 
prognlnlS,'" SDG&E asserts its current program does not discriminate against low
income customers whose us-ige is less than othC'rs. SDG&E aJleges RESCUE's pay-for
(X'r(onnance program alternatives would not either realisticaUy achie\'e signllkant energy 
savings Qr ('omply "ith the Commission:'scurrent equity objectives for LlEE. SOG&E 
pOints out that in until the Commission and the L10B have had an op~rtunity to evaluate 
the impacts of"p.1y-for-perfoni.\ance ptogranls" on the CQmlllission~s equity objectives 
for low-income progmllls. this fonn of conllXtltive bidding should not be' adopted tor 
LlEIl programs. To competith'ely bid its 1999 programs. SDG& E alleges it would need 
between four and six ri10nths. SOG&E pOints out that ewn the "lost experienced bidder, 
would neoo ramp up tinle. SDG&E believes t~3t eVen under the best ofcircun\stances. 
the new contract WQuld only be funy operational for 3ma'xirhUill of si;( months. SonG&: E 
believes that under these drcunlstances. incurring the cosls to rebid its L1EE program 
would not be prudent. SDG&E asserts ther~are many ways to dete-mline ifcontract 
pricing is competitive. SOG& E poiri.ts out thatsuf\'eys of other utility programs. 
surveying local material suppliers to detemline of;nateriat costs are reasonable, and post
installation insp«tions are all ways to evaluate pricing without having to go out to bid. 

DISCUSSION 

l. LlGD requests that in PY 1999 utilities include the measures in its 
Re;Xommcndation A.I as their uniwrse of measures to consider for implementation. 
SlX'(itically, LIGB requests that in theit standard set o(UEE measures: 

a) SDG&E be required to include water heater pipe \\Tap, faucet aerators. 
e ... aporativ~ cooleis, evaporative cooler cowrs. and oul1et gaskets; 

b) SCE be required to include water heater pipe \\Tap, outlet gaskets. repairing Or 
replacing electric heating systems, porch light fixtures regardless of home 
o\\nership, and implement an in-home energy education procedure; 

c) PG&E be required to include porch light lixtures, cvaporative coolers, and 
furnace repiacentent. LIGB points out that these three lllC'asures need. not 
necess..1.rily be installed. at each household, but should only be installed ifthcy 
meet the utility's installation crtteria at the location aoJ dontt require \\iring 
upgrades. 

Moving towards a standard statc\\ide set of measures \\ill produce many benetits 
and may reducc customer confusion, Requiring SDG&E, SCE and PG&E to add the 

• 0,9"-10-059 is an interim dt\:ision on (ROland Side Managtnunt Sharehotdtr Incenliws, Performanc~ 
Adder Incenliw M«hanisms, and th~ [ncentiw Structure for the Oir«t Assistance Program, 
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measures suggestC"J in a). b). and c) above. resp'-~tivd) .. "ill facilitate movement towards 
a unifoml set ofl11easures. However. SOlllC of these measures bave not yet demonstrated 
.:ost-elTf.~tiveness or the provision of other demonstrable benel1ts in California. In 
addition. the Commission has concerns "ith measures such as porch light I1xtures and 
fUnlace replacement in dweltings that are not (nmcd by the customer. L1EE should not 
be subsidizing landlords "ith high cost mC'3sures.StICh as with the replace'mcnt of 
refrigerators, evaporative coolers. and furnaces. ORA expres~d concerns that when 
PG&E red-tags app)jancc~ which have failed its carbon monoxide testing, low-income 
customers have lilllited options. The inclusion of furnace replacement sh()utd ease some 
of ORA's concerns.' 'The Commission should require SOG& E. SCE, and PG&E to 
include a). b). and e). aoove. res~tiwty, on a trial basis in their standard set of 
measures, but porch light fixtures, refrig~rators) evapOrative coolers, and furnaces should 
only be installed in O\\ner-occupied units, only When re\\iring is not required, and, onty 
when reasonable and appropriate. SCE should implement an in-home edue-ation 
procedure. 

2. The L10R recommends that the Commission approve utility-requested methods 
for detemllning whether a meaSure "ill be installc-d at any sp«il1c home. The 
Commission understands parties attempted to develop new selection criteria for PY 1999 
and parties intend to continue work on developing new selection criteria to be proposed 
for PY 2000. For PY 1999, the Commission should authorize utilities to use their 
existing methods for detenl1ining the "feasibilit)·" of installing measures. 

3. . The L1GR reconlmends the Commission require SDG&E to increase its limit for 
home repairs to $.750 per home and l'Or honies \\ith furnace rep.'lir to $1500. L1GB 
r~oml11el\ds the Commission require PG&E to include furnace replacement, capped at 
$1,500. UGB does not oppose SoCal Gas' n\odil1cation to L1GB's recorllllicndation AA. 
SDO&E agreed to incorporate the S1500 per home cap for homes that need furnace 
replacement. SDG&E did not provide convincing arguments tor limiting its home repair 
program to $500 per home. SDG&E pointed out that most of the honie.s it weatherizes 
require only minimal repairs, therefore, increasing the per honle limit should not greatly 
increase costs, and requiring SOG&E to use the $750 cap wlll further standardizatiOll of 
the programs between the utilities. SDG&E should be required to increase this Iilhit to 
S750. As stated above, PG&E should include furnace replacement in its standard sct of 
measures, \\ith a cap ofSl,5oo per home. SoCal Gas' proposal allows increased 
participation o\'er LIOll's recommendation and should be adopted . 

.t. Wl1cn a gas and an electric sePo'ice LlEE eligible customer is provided LlEE 
services by a dual-fuel utility and funds remain in ~th the electric and gas programs, the 
custOliler is provided \\ith both fud weatherization measures. The qtiestiOtl arises, as to 
equity, especially during the electric rate freeze, with L1GB's reconlmend~ti()'n lor dual
fuel utilities to instaB aU feas.ible measures if thai utility has program funds only 
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r~maining in either the gas or cl«lric tUm budget. The Commission understands that 
for the LI EE program, incillck-ndes arc crcated if a dual-fuel utility. which only has 
funds r~maining in one of its programs, installs measures rdating only to that fuel. Many 
of the .:osts incurred to find and process the eligible (us-to mer arc shar«llxtween 
departments when both fuel wealh.:riz41tion measures arc installed and oY~r;,111 UEE 
program costs arc thereby rNuced. Installing only one set of measures in a customer's 
home appears inemdent, Ewn worse. wete a utility to return to a customer's honi.e when 
funds ~'Come available for the other department's program, in which It only installed one 
set of measures, would create gross indllcienC'ies. Howewr~ the Commission generally 
has forbidden the el~tric departnlent from subsidizing the gas department and \'ice \"~rsa, 
Along \\ith ORA, the Coinmissionis concerned. eSlX'Cially during the rate-lreeze. \.,ith 
duel·fueled utilities installing all feasible measures frOnllhe standard set of measures in a 
custorner~s home trthal utility only has program funds remaining in either its gaS or 
el~tric LIEf: budgets. Installing both gas and electric ineasures under such 
circumstances would be problematic \\ithout Commission owrsight. If a dual·fud utility 
suspt'('ts it 111ay rUrl out of one departmentts progranl funds. it should me by all ad"'1ce 
letter for a redirection of funds. Additionally, parties or the L10B may request increases 
fn [lEE program funds in R.98-01·031. 

S. L100r~uests the' Commission approve the utilities' proposals to implemenllhe 
UOO's Rccomnlendation B.2 on CFLs, seE's and SOG&E's proposals aBow increased 
participation owr UGO's r\.'Commendation and should be adoptcd~ 

6, ORA and SCE present COncerns \\ith the implementation of attic ventilation as a 
stand·alone measure. SCE points out that Cali(omia utilities have never otlered aUte 
\'elltitation as a stand-alone measure. ORA r\.'Commends piloting attic v~ntil3tion as a 
stand-alone measure. SDG&E and PG&E agr~ed tl) provide the attic wntilation as a 
stand-alone measure for 1999. SDG&E and PO&E should implement L1Gn's 
reconlmendation as a trial measure fot 1999. SDG&E and PG&E should track the costs, 
energy savings. number of call backs and complaints. an)' additional legal reSpOnsibilities 
associated \\ith these installations, and the cost of sending staO~back (0 the premises to 
mitigate any problems, SDG&E and PG&E should indude this infonnation in their 
requests for PY 2000. seE should not be r~uir\.~ to implement this measure at this 
time, However, we \\ill evaluate the cost-dl\.'Ctiveness of attic ventilation as a stand- . 
atone measure for PY 20(}9 and may require SCE to include it in its standard IllNsures for 
PY 2000. 

7. In concept, the Commission understands the rationale behind LlGO's 
r«ommen.dation to target the highest-using 1I41!r. ot~eligible customers \,ith at least 35% 
of program funding~ The L1GO believes that diretting 35% of program funds to 
high-users \\ill result in a significant improvement (0 program cost emciency, that overall 
ex~ndilures will not increase but me-asures ,.,in be installed where they ,.,ill produce the 
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gr~at~st SJ,\'ings. However. we do not see anything in 1.1GB's f.x-ommendation that 
documents whether targ~t marketing to the highest·using ,f.\" of eligible population \\ill 
inde~d result in U signitleant\) increases in l')r6gcrun CQst efllciencies or P(()du~c other 
demonstrablc benellts. The Commission has altemptoo to provide low·incon\c assistance 
programs on a non-diserinlinatory oosis. \\ith resIX"'C1 to r'birness and cquit)'. 8ascd on 
current infonl1ltion, LlG8's r.x-ommendatlon may resutt in discrimination based on 
energy usage and may be contrary to overall goals. Parties are encouraged to address this 
issue in R.98-07-031. 

8. Parties did not present an}' persuasive infornlatior'l that \'erifkation of income at 
the time of enrollment tor the CARE program provides substantial benefits to the overall 
progranl. SoCal Gas and SDG&E allege their propo~"d up·front veritication programs 
arc sinlllar to other social progran\s :)u~h as (oOd stan1ps. supplemental soda' security 
benetits. etc. However, as ORA points out, the CARE progratl\ provides a much smaller 
monthly bendit to enrollees than theSe other programs and appears not to mcrit the 
increased cost ofa CARE up-front verification program. It appears that there lllay also be 
hidden societal costs frof'll a up-front verilic-ation program. In fact, the COlllinission nods 
it troubling that possibly only 40% of the decline in SoCa' Gas' CARE participation afier 
the iniplementation of its pilot up-front verification progranl was due to the removal of 
ineligible participants (per SoCat Gas's estimates). Self-certification should actually 
make it easier for SoCal Gas' customers to establish eligibilit)· within the 90 days 
requircd by D.93·12·0.t3. ORA recomnlcnds that customers sign a contract upOn 
enrollment indicating that the utility ma)' subsequently verify the cllstomer~s eligibility. 
\\ith the understanding that iflhe \'eril1calion establishes the user is ineligible, the user 
\\ill be deleted from the progran\ and hilled fot previous discounts r.x-eived. Self· 
certification tot the CARE program, \\ith raw/om post-enrollment veritication, along 
\\ith reasoned judgment to weed out potential abusers, and signed enrollment statements 
should provide adequatc protection against the continued enrollment of non-eligible 
customers, while keeping the costs of program administration dO\\l1. For the 1999 
program year, all of the utilities should use a self-certification fonn ofenrollment, for the 
CARE program, \\ith the above protections. \Ve expect that overall administrati\'c costs 
shou1d decrease for utilities that currently enlploy an up-front writ1cation program, If 
parties want to propose a verification at the timc of enrollment program in the future, they 
should do so in R.98-07-037, \\ith substantiation of the benetits of switching to such a 
program. 

9. SoCal das and SDG&E included a pro\'isiol'l for program transition and shut-
dO\\l1 costs, PG&E and seE did not We agree \\ith ORA that if programs are going to 
begin being transferred to an independent adn\inistratoron or befor.~ January l. 2000. 
these costs, aner being reviewed for reasonableness, should be approved for 1999. 
Utilities should nre by advice letteron June I, 1999. for review and reco\'ery of these 
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expenses. ifit apJX'ars the progrilms \\ill ~ transl~m:d to an IPA on or bc:forc Janu:u)' I, 
2000. 

10. SeE proposes to replace refrigerators that arc in o\\1ler-occupkd homes. PG&E 
and ORA recommend refrigerator reptacen1ent (Qr tenants that 0\\U their O\\TI 

refrigerators. The Commission docs not intend for LIEE programs to ocnellt landlords 
\\ith high-cost measures including. but not limited to. the replaceinent of refrigerators, 
furnaces. or c\'aporativc coolers. AJditionaUy,landlords oflow·inconle housing 
generally (mTI the appliaI1CeS and, in general, are required by law to keep thclll 
serviceable. Parties and the LIGB are encouraged to coordinate "ith CBEE and other 
organizations (or programs that inlpnwc energy elliciency in rcsidential properties O\\noo 

by landlords. There may be merit to the replacement of refrigerators o\med by tenants in 
n.~nlal housing. as long as the tenant can establish (mnership of the (efrigetJlOf, the cost 
of this \'erilicatitm is minimal. and the procedure does not pr~dpitate a substantial 
amount of complaints. Utilities should track the costs of verifying o\\l1-ership of 
rei"rigerators in rerital housing and any complaints associatoo with thIS procedure and 
present the results \\ith its pnJpo&ll for PV 2000. Parti~s and the UGB are also 
encouragoo to explore the inlp1enientation ofsmatl co-payments lor refrigerator 
replacements (or PY 2000. ' 

11. SDd&E asserts signit1cant energy savings upwards 01'387 kWhs per year can be 
achieved by replacing refrigerators 10 )'ears or older. ORA and L1Gn support SDG&E's 
proposal becauseit allows increased p.midpation oWr L1GB t s recornmendation. 
SDG&E~s proposal should be adopted for SDG&E. 

12. There may be benellt in the implementation of new outreach plans in 1999. LiGB 
olay indude propo&1ls for outreach programs in its February 26. 1999, riling. consistent 
\\ith the requirements lor needs assessment proposals in Ordering Paragraph 6 of 
Resolution E-3583. 

13. The Commission on many occasions has r~iterated its intent to move all four of 
these utilities to competitiw-bid programs. Currently, it appears only PG&E is putting its 
program consistently out for competiti\"e-bid.'~ Based on current infon1l3tion, it seems 
that putting the programs out for competitive bid ":)n a frequent basis (everyone to thrt'~ 
ycars) brings per unit costs do\\u: This allows more measures to be installed in each 
home and/or more homes to be wealherizt'd each ycar for the same owrall cost, The 
Comnlission acknowledged in Resolution 0-3245, the confusion rt'garding the 
implementation ofindcpendcnt administration and denied, \\ithout prejuJice, SoCal Gas' 

10 PG&E haS fr~uently put its program~ out fortom~titi\'1! bid, PG,~E has put itsimp1emeniatiOn work 
, out to bid consistently since 1988, In addition. PO&: E put its primary contractor position oUt (or bid fOt 
each ofthe last h\o ye..1rs_ SoCai G.lS, on the other h:md. pre\'iously put its program out t6 bid (lnty on 3; 

pilot basis. 
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rcquest to cOnlpctiti vety bid its 1999 progranl. Due to the same \lnccrtainty. the protest 
r-:questing the implementation of com~tith'c bidding and p-'\y-fQr-perfonnanc~ ptogn:\ms 
for all of the utilities' 1999 progr.ulls should ~ dented. However, th~ Commission has 
not changoo its goal of moving towards competitive-bid progranls and is interested in 
ensuring that per unit costs ofindividuat meaSures are reasonable. The Con1mission 
understands there is a trade-off in putting progr3Il\s out for compctltivc-bid -. whUe unit 
costs may go dO\',l1. ru\ additional one-time administrative cost is iIlcuitcd b); each 
bidding process. Among other things, these administrative costs must be weighed against 
the potential reduction in unit costs. PG&E~s competitive bid ptogr.uns for 1991. 1998, 
and 1999 should provide us \\ith useful infomlation for evaluating competitive-bid 
programs for the other utilities. If Utilities continue as administrators beyond 1999. the)' 
should include in their PV 2000 proposals plans to pro\'ide competitive-bid programs. 

14. It appears ORtVs concerns \\;th customer options once their apptlance.s are [.:-d. 
lagged in POE's CAS p~ogram aie weU-(01l11ded. Howewr, requiring PG&E to include 
furnace replaceni.ent in its standard setofmeasurcs may help to I'nitigatc these concems. 
PG&E has been remitting reports to the Energy Division and ORt\ and should continue 
to do so. ORA's suggestion (0 add a conlponent to the reports should fadlitate review of 
the irnpact of the inlplementation of furnace replacement in PG& E's standard set of 
measures. PG&E sJ10uld add a component to its reports which explains how and whethet 
the inclusion of furnace repair and replacement in its standard set of Illeasures results in 
an increase in PG&E's ability to weatherize homes. quickly and emdently. and roouces 
the number of red-tagged appliance-.s . 

t S. Utilities may ullimateJy be responsible if contractors do not properly install LlEE 
measures. Each utility has a broad service arca \\ith various city and/or county 
ordinances that nlust be adhered to. The utilities' proposed requirements for contractor 
(raining at their facilities should help ensure that installers are familiar \\ith varying code 
requirements. the utilities' individual programs, and the utilities' installation exp«tations 
and standards. Training of the contractors at utility facilities, as proposed by the utilities, 
is reasonable and should be adopted. 

16. LtGB's request for the Commission to require SeE to collect and save energ)'-use 
infomlation on SCE~s LlEE program has Iherit. Such infonnatton ma)' (ertaint)' ~ 
useful. However, with the current uncertainties surroundilig adnlinistralion oi"the 
programs, modifying SCEts data colhxtion program may not be cost-ellecth'c at this 
time. Ifit ap{X'ars utility administration \\in continue beyond 1999. SCE should include 
in its PY 2000 plans a proposal to modif)' its current ntethOdotog)· to collect and present 
energy-use infonnation \\ith its other LtEE participallt data. 

17. It appears that administrative costs are calcuhttd differently. not only between 
Utilities, but e\"en between a utility's gas and electric departments. If there is a 
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likelihood that Utilities "in f(,nlain as prognlJl\ administrators for PY 2000. th('n the 
Utilitics should work "iln LIOn'to stanJardize the calculation of these costs and b}' ~ fay 
15, 1999, Utilities should submit a joint Utility tiling in R,98·01-037 to address the 
treahilent ofadministrati\'c costs associated \\ilh the CARE and LIEU programs. 

18. SoCal Gas and SCE have nn inter-utility agreen\ent in place to pro\'ide certain 
weatherization measures. In addition, SaCnl Gas and SCE propose to encourage referra1s 
ofcustofiterS served by one utility to the other utility, Just as "ith a dual-fuel utility; 
installing both gas and elC'etriC rneasures at one time results in eBldendes arid overall 
cost savings. While SoCal Gas' and SCE's proposal for 1999 is a step in the right 
direction, ifit appears Utilities \\ill reniain as administrators afke 1999, we eXIX"Ct SoCal 
Gas and SCEto \\'ork \\ith the LIon and for both utilities to submit 3 ptoposal for PY. 
2000 to establish a partnership or exp.'\nd the scope of their current inter-utility agreement 
that \\ill assure all feasible gas and electric measures are installed in quaJit1ed homes in a 
cost cOldent and custoinet convenient manner. 

19. Resolution E .. lS85, dated December 17, 1998, authorizM the continuation of 
Utilities' 1998 progran\S for the Ilrst rive nlonths of 1999, \\ith certain exceptions. Up to 
51l21h$ ofthe proposed 1999 program funds was authorized to be used for the LlEE 
progranl and the CARE administrative expenses (including, but not limited to, the L10B 
operating expenses). It is reasonable to authorize the remaining 1999 program funds to 
be used for the CARE and L1EE programs beginning June 1, 1999. The Commission 
re\7ognizes that CARE is needs based and is uncapped. 

CO~IMENTS 

The proposed resolution of the Energy Division in this matter was mailed to the parties in 
accordance \\ith PU Code Section 31 1 (g). Comments were tiled on January 4. 1999 b)' 

PG&E. RESCUE and SESCO, and SDG&E and SoCal Gas. Reply comments were tiled 
on January 11, 1999 by ORA, and SDG&E and SoCal Gas. Parties' requests that the 
Commission clarify that self-certit1cation is applicable only to the CARE program. that 
all PY 99 funds should be expended in 1999, that only substantially expensive 
weatherization l11easures should be limited to o\\ner-occupied units, that measures are not 
evaluated strictly for cost-ellcctiveness, and that a comntent ~riod be provided tor LlGD 
submittals is granted. Parties' observation that the proposed resolution inadvertently 
oniilted a summary of SoC at Gas' November 2 reply comments and discussiOll on the use 
of gas funds b)' electric programs and vice vasa and in-house training requirements is 
remedied. SoCat Gas' concern that there \\ilI be overlap in standardized reporting and 
the allocation of admiI'Jistrative costs is unfounded and its request is denied. The 
assignment of costs is an issue entirely diHhetlt from the issue of standardized feporting, 
The remainder of the comments and reply contnlents merdy reargue th't points raised in 
earlier titil\gs and do not require separate dis~lIssion. The Commission notes that it 
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r~cently adnionished the LlOB to submit comments on tow-income assistance issues 
before the Commission and the LlOO did not submit comments or reply comments on the 
propOsed resolution." 

FINDINGS 

I. On <ktolxr If 1998. PG&E. SeE. SDO& E. and Soea1 Gas tiled Advice I.etters 
2106~GI1809-E, 1337-E," 1 124-EJI 119-G, and 2748, r~specth'dy) r~uesting approval tor 
the 1999 CARE and.IJEE programs. 

2. The Commission's policy goat.is (6 nlOVe the disbursement oftunds to provide 
low-income energy"efncicncy services to a competitive procurement process .. 

3. The current schedule and inlplementatioo plan to realize that goal was fomi.ulatoo 
by the Commisslon, based on the CQmnlission's reliance on the passage ofAB 2461. 

4. On September 28. 1998. the GOveffiOt \'etOed AB 2461. 

5. The veto of AB2461 filay delay or change in1plen1entation of the CornmiSsion's 
poUe)' goats ot~ a conlpetitive procurenient proCess. and the funds being disbursed through 
an IPA. 

6. Rtsohition 0·3245 denied: v.ithoulprejudice. Soeat Gas' request -to 
competitively bid its 1999 weatherization program based on the uncertainties regarding 
independent administration. These uncertainties have not yet been tesoh-'oo. 

7. Resolution E-3585, dated December 17, 1998. authorized the continuation of 
utilities' 1998 programs. for the tirst live months of t 999, \'.lth the follo\\ing exceptions: 

a) 25% ofLlGB's 1999 operating expenses was allocated to SoCal Gas, 30% to 
PG&E, 30% to SeE, and 15% to SDG&E; 

b) 1999 L10B operating costs were not amortized and were split between CARE 
and L1EE 6n a 70/30% basis; and 

c) uon operating expenses were split behw~n gas and electric departments 
proportionally. 

Up (0 5/12!tis of the propOsed 1999 program funds for the LlEE p"rogram and the 
CARE administrative expenSes (including, but nollimileJ, t6 the UGB operating 
expenses) were authorized to fund the continuation of'the 1998 programs into 1999. The 

.' . . . - -

II In Resolution G-3~"5. d3t~d Odobd 22, 1998. the C~mmissi(ln stated that in ~tting up the UGB. il 
~n\isjon~d re~~i .. ing ret(>mmendations from the BOard on r()w·iricom~ assistana prograins. 
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utilities' 1998 shareholder incentive me<:hanism. was continued lor the 1999 progr.lms. on 
an interim basis, \\ith the understanding that the Commission should investigate the 
future ofsha.reho1der incentive mc('hanisms in R.98-07-037. 

8. Resolution E·3585 alsO': 

a) Ordered unspent 1998 funds be used as an add ition to 1999 progn\ms; 

b) Requires that any funds need':-d. for needs assessment in 1999 be an increase to 
the 1999 CARE costs and split between dual-fuel utilities' gas and electric 
departments based on the relative gas and ele<:tric progranl costs; 

c) Denied proposals to conduct pilot and new Il.leasurement and evaluation studies 
for 1999; 

d) Requires Utilities to present a standardized reporting proposal 10 the UdB on 
May I, 1999. and the UGB to ptesent its recommendations on standardized 
repOrting to the Cor.\mission on June I, 1999; 

e) Requites the LlOB to seek comments and recommendations fronl utilities and 
interested parties on its proposed work 'products and requires the L1GB to 
adopt a timellrie which allows fot evaluation and incorporation oflhese 
suggestions and concerns, as appropriate; and 

I) Directs the LlOB to proyide thorough substantiation of its recommendations to 
the Commission. 

9. This resolution addresses issues deferred by Resolution E-3585 mi.d deternlines 
the structure fot the 1999 programs to begin June I ~ 1999. 

10. Based on current infomlation. moving towards a stateWIde standard set of 
measures may produce benellts and reduce customer confusion. 

II. SOn1e of the proposed measures ha\"c not yet demonstrated cost-ellectiwness or 
the proVision of other demonstrable benel'its in California and should only be adopted on 
a trial basis. 

12. L1EE should not subsidize landlords \\;th high cost measures including, but not • 
limited to, refrigerator~ evaporative cooler. or furnace replacement 
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13. Basl!d on the infoml3.tion pto\'ided. r~\\iring. of porch thtures in compliance "ith 
Building Code provisions would be cost-prohibitive and may substantially increase risks. 
to the utility administrators. 

'4. L1GO t s proposl!d per-home spending caps appear reasonable. 

15. UGO's propOsed overall home repair spending cap is reasonable and should be 
adopted for SDG&E. PG&E and SeE. 

". 16. SoCal das' overall spending cap which provides for increased participation is 
reasonable. 

11. . There appear to be efliciencies fronl dual-fuel utilities installing both gas and 
electric meaSures at one lime. 

18. During the rate-freeze there are increased coricerns \\ith regards to the cross 
subsidization of costs beh\'een electric and gas departments. 

19. Shifting costs between departments would be problen'latic \\ithout Commission 
ovcrsight. 

20. The cQ.sl-eftectiveneSs draltic ventilation as a stand-alone measure is unclear. 
This measun~ should be adopte<.'. for 1999 or. a trial basis only fot SDG&E and PG&E. 

21. L1GB's proposal to targeldle highest energy-using eligible ~ustomers appears to 
be discrimhiatory based on the pren'ic;cs of fairness and equity. 

22. Up-front verit1cation lot the CARE program does not appear to provide 
substantial benefits to the progranls that exceed the increase in administrative costs. In 
addition, there niay be hidden social costs from such a program. 

23. The Commission has not changed its goal of moving towards competitive-bid 
programs. 

24. PG&E has been consistently placing its program out for competitive bid. 

25. Putth\g L1EE programs out t'or competitive bid evcI), one to three years appe~s to 
have posith-e benet1ts in lowering unit costs. 

26. Lowering unit. costs should allow additional homes to be wc-atherize'daridlo( aHow 
additional 1l1l'asures to be installed in each home, assul11ing increased administrative cosH 
are not greater than the benefits. 
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21. Due to the curr~nt unc~rtainti~s t~garding ind~pcndent administration, initiating 
competitiv.,>bidding for SDO&E, SCE, and SoCal Gas is not reasonable at this time. 
"ithout furtheranatysis. 

28. PG&lrs con\petiti\,c·bid 1997. 1998. and 1999 programs should provide the 
Commission "ith valuable infomlation tor cnlluating conlpetitiw bidding (or the future. 

29. Requiring PG&R to indude furnace replacenlcnt in its standard set o(rllcasute 
should help atleviate cOflcems\\ith customer safety and customer options regarding 
improlXr1y operating or inoperati\'e furnaces. -. 

30. Based on the current infonilation provided, sclf·ccrtitkation for the CARE 
program, \\ith ccrtain ptot-xtions in place should provide adequate protection against· 
potential abusers of the program. -

31. The utilities' proposed requirenlents for contractor training at its facilities should 
help ensure that installers are familiar \\ith varying code requirements. the utilities' 
individual programs, and the utilities' installation ex~tati(ms and standards. 

32. Training of contra(tors at ulilhy fadlities, as propOsed by the utilities. is 
reasonable and should 00 adopted. 

33. Transition costs should be reco .... ered, once re\'iewed for reasonableness, if 
independent administratlon will begin On or ~fore January 1,2000. 

34. There nlay be merit to replacement of refrigerators O\\TIOO b),the customer. 
regardless ofdwelling o\\l1etship. Tracking infonuation regarding this prograIll should 
enable parties and the Commission to make a detennination about this in successive 
years. 

35. Modil1cation of SeE's LIEE participant data b..1.se \\'ould not be cost dlectlVC if 
independent administration is implemented on or before January I, 2000. 

36. It appears administrative costs are calCulated dilTerently between Utilities and 
between gas and electric departments. Inconsistencies of this nature are contrary to the 
Commission's goal ofstandardizatioll. 

37. It is reasonable to adopt the 1999 proposed programs to begin June I, 1999, with 
certain modilications, as described above. - -
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38. ORA. RESCUE. Lion. seTeA. and GJLlF proteste .. J or subrilittCd comments on 
the Advice Leiters. ORAts. LlGnts, and GILlF.'s protests and comnlents should be 
granted to the extent set forth in Resolution E-3S85 and this resolution. Remaining 
protests and comments should be denied. RESCUE's and SCTCA's protests should 00 
denic-J as moot. 

TIIEREFORF., IT IS ORDERED thai: 

l. Pacific Gas And Electric Conlpany (PG&E). Southem California Edison 
Conlpany (SCE). San Diego Gas & Electric COltlpany (SDG&E). and Southern . 
California Gas Company (SoCal Gas) (Utilities) Ad\'ice Letters 2106-G/1809-E, H31-E, 
I 124-ElI119-G. and 2748 (Advice Letters), rt>sJX~tl\'ely arc conditionally approved 'lith 
respect to the foUo\\ing: 

a) The 1999 Utilit)' proPosed programs. as n\odified belo\v. for the California 
Alternati\'e Rates for Energy (CARE) and LO\\'-Income Energy EOldenc), 
(UEE) programs, shaH begin on June I. 1999; 

b) The proposed 1999 progran'l funds. reinaining Oil June It 1999, fofthe LlEE 
program and the CARE administrative expenses (includIng, but not Iinlited to, 
the Low Income Gowrning Doardts (LlGB) operating expenses) is authorized 
to be spent on the 1999 prllgmms; 12 . 

c) The follo\\ing arc authorized on a trial basis (0 be Included in the utility's 
standard set of measureS. Furnaces, electric heating s}'sten~s. evaporative 
coolers, and porch light l1xtures should ont}' be installed in O\\11cr-o<:cupied 
units, onl), when rc\\iring is not requiroo, only if they meet the utility's 
installation criteria. and onty when reasonable and appropriate: 

i) SDG&E is required to include water heater pipe \\Tap, faucet aeratOrs. 
evaporative coolers, evaporati,'c cooter covers, and outlet gaskets; 

ii) SeE is required to indude water heater pipe \\Tap, outlet gaskels. 
repairing or replacing electric healing systems, porch light fixtures;" and 

iii)PG&E is required to include porch tight lixtures, evaporativc coolers, 
and furnace replacelllcnt. 

d) SCE shall implement an in-home energy education program; 

11 Any refat'oces in the (lrJering paragraphs to the LlGB shall be arplicable to ao)' successor organization. 
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e) SOG&E shall incre3sc its limits for home r~p3irs to $750 per home ~nd for 
homes \\lth furnacc r~placcment to 51500; 

t) In addition to its proposed 5150 cap tor honle repairs, PG&E shall indude a 
$1500 JX'r home limit for home r~pair lor homes \\ilh furnace replacement; 

g) SDG&E and PGE shall indude attic ventilation as a stand-atone measure on a 
trial basis; 

h) SDG&E and PG&E shallliack the costs. energy savings, num~r of call backs 
and complaints, any additional legal responsibilities 3..'Sociated "ith the 
installation of attic ventilation as a stand-alone measure, and the cost of 
sending stafrback to the premises to mitigate 30Y problems. SDG&E and 
PG&E shall indude this infomlation in their requests for progranl year (PY) 
2000; 

i) Utilities shall use self-certilication to determine income eligibility for the 
CARE program. beginning June 1, 1999. Utilities shall require customers sign 
a statement upon enrollment indicating that the utility may verify the 
cuslOrnec's eligibility at some point in the future and if the veritication 
establishes that the user is ineligible, the user "ill be deleted from the program 
and may be billed for previous discounts received that the participant did not 
qualify for. Utilities shaH inCOrpOrate random post-enrollment veritication, 
along \\itb reasol1edjudgnlent, to wecd out potential abusers; 

j) Utilities may me by ad\·ice letter on June I, 1999, for review and recowry of 
transilion expenses. ifit appears the programs \\ill be transferred to an 
Independent Program Administrator on or before January 1,2000; 

k) Utilities shaH include refr.igerator replacement for all customer-o\med 
refrigerators regardless of"dwetling o\\nership. Customers in ren~al units shall 
be required to provide proof of' o\\l1ership before replacement. Utilities shan 
track costs to perforn\ veritication and an), cOnlplaints associated with this 
procedure and present the results "ith their proposals for PY 2000; 

I) PG&E shall add a component in the reports it is providing to the Energy 
Di\·iston and the Oflice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) that explaitls the 
results of the inc1usion of furnace replacement in its standard set of measures; 

m)Gas 1l1easures shall ~ installed by a dual-fuel utility only if there ate gas funds 
remaining; 
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n) EI~tric measures shall be installed by a dual·fuel utilit)· only if there arc 
cl\Xlric funds remaining; and 

0) If there is a likelihood that the Utilities "ill remain administrators aner 1999: 

i) They shall include in their PY 2000 propos.als plans to provide 
compctith'c-bid progiams; 

ii) seE shall include in its PY 2000 proposal a plan to include energy-use 
infomlation in the data it presents on its LlEE participants; 

iii)Thc Utilities shall work with the LIGB to standardize the treatment of 
administrative costs tbr CARE and LlEB bOth between Utillties and 
between departments. and by May IS, 1999, Utillties shall subn\it ajoint 
filing in R.98·07-031to address the treaInicnt of these adn\inistrative 
costs; and 

i\')SoCal Gas and seE should work "ith the Ll9B in -de,:eloping a proposal 
for PY 2000 to establish a partnership or provide an expansion of the 
scope of the current inter-utility agreement that "ill assure all feasible gas 
and electric measures are inslaUed in qualit1ed homes in a cost enicient 
and customer conycnient manner. -

2. Dual·fuel utilitics may me by advice letter t'or Commlssion consideration ofa 
r,,-direction of funds if it appears funds in one department may tun out before Decen\ber 
31, 1999. Alternatively, parties or the L1GD may request increases in 1999 program 
dollars in R.9S-01-037. 

3. C ARE is needs bas~d and is uncapJX~. 

... The abo,·c conditions arc in addition to those in Resolution E-3585. 

5. There may be benefit in the implementation of oc\\' outreach plans. LIGB may 
include proposals for outreach programs in its February 26, 1999 filing, consistent \\;lh 
the requirements for needs assessment proposals in Ordering Pafilgraph 6) ot~ Resolution 
E-3583. The Energy Division must t~eive an)' comments provided by intere-sted parties 
on LlGB's supplemental t1Iing b)' March 18, 1999_ The Energy Division must receive 
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any t (Gil respOnse to such comments by ~ f"r~h 29, 1999. Cornn\ents and responses 
should be submitted (0: 

Kevin Coughlan 
Energy Division 
California Public Utilities Commission 
50S Van Ness A\'~ 
San Francisco, CA 9·n02 

6. The protests of.thc Oflke of Ratepayer Ad,:Ocates, the GreenHnilig Institute and 
Latino IssueS Forum. and the LO\\'lncome GovcmingBoard atc granted to the extent as 
set forth abOve: The renlaining protests are denied. . 

1. ,Utilities· shall_tile new advice letters to retlectthe attual1999 LiGS budget after 
the revised 1999 LidB budget, tei be SUbrilitted on February 26, 1999, is adopted. 

This Resolution is etl'b:tive today. 
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I certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly introduced, p.1.ss,,'\I. and adoptoo at a 
conference of the Public Utilities Comn)lsston of the slate ofCalirotnia held on 
January 20. 1999. the (ollo\\ing Commissioners yoting fa"orably thereon: . ': ~~' ': 

M'~· . ~,-?, .. '·'i'-.:-.'\ 
.. ';~-: , ~~'j,::.' 

. , . . " 
.. ' , 

~ - '. . 
_ . .. 4 

WESLBY M. FRANKLIN 
Ex«utive Director 

RICHARD'A. BILAS 
Prestden~ 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


